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THE CONJOINT BOARD IN IRELAND.
THIS body requires of caindidates tlle passage either of its
own prelitiiinary examination in the subjects of general
education, or pioof that tle candidate has passed one of
the tests accepted by tlhe General Medical Council.

PROFESSIONAL EXA.MINATIONS.
Tlheve are four professional examinations, the first of

which cannot bepassed earlier tlhan tlle end of the first
winter session, nor the fourtlh before the coneclusion of full
five years of medical study. -Before being admitted to
any of thlem the candidate must show that he has studied
the different subjects in practice and tlheory for the requisite
periods, certificates to thiis effect beilng accepted from the
authorities of most of lthe recognized medical scllools at
lhome and abroad. Th1e first and scecond examinations
deal respectively witlh (a) cllemistry and plysics, and
(b) biology; and (a) anatomy, and (b) pliysiology and
listology. All partsof these examinations, as also of the
following one, wlhich deals witli (a) patlhology, (b) materia
medica, plharmacy, and therapeutics, (c) public 'health and
forensic medicine, may be taken separately.

Fiinal Examination.-This is divided into three divi-
sions, which cannot be completed until at least four years
have passed in medical studies othler than those for the
first examination, and five years, at least, since the begin.
ning of thle curriculum. Tlhe divisions are (a) medicine,
including fevers, mental diseases, and diseases of children;
(b) surgery, including oplhthalmic and operative surgery;
(c) midwifery, including diseases of women and newborn
clhildren, and the tleory and practice -of vaccination.
Candidates are recommended to present themselves in all
the subjects of the Final Examination at one time, but
a candidate at or after the end of the fourth year may
present hiimself in any one of the divisions (a), (b), or (c),
provided he has completed his curriculum as far as
concerns the division in which he presents himself.
Fees.-Preliminary Examination, £2 2s.; re-examination,

£1 Is. First Professional Examination, £15 15s.; Second,
£10 10s.; Third, £9 9s.; Final, £6 6s.; re-examination fee is
£2 2s. for each division.

Furtlher information can be obtained from Mr. Alfred
Miller, Secretary of the Committee of Management, Royal
College of Surgeons, 123, St. Stephen's Green, Dublin.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF IRELAND.
!yAosE whose names already appear on the Medical
Register can obtain the separate Licence in Medicine of
this College, and its Licence in Midwifery. In eitlher case
an examination has to be passed in the subjects indicated,
questions on midwifery, hygiene, and jurisprudence being
included in the examination for the Licence in Medicine.
For the Licence in Midwifery practitioners of over five
years' standing are exempted from examination by printed
questions. The other grades of the College are Members
and Fellows. The former are admitted after an examina-
tion wlliclh is open to all university graduates in medicine
and Licentiates in medicine of Royal Colleges of Physi-
cians, and deals with the general subjects of medicine.
Fellows are selected, by vote, from among the Members of
the College, irrespective of sex.
Fees.-For the Licence in Medicine, 15 guineas; for the

Licence in Midwifery, 5 guineas. Special examinations cost in
each case 5 guineas extra. For the Membership, 20 guineas to
a Licentiate of the College, 35 guineas to others; a special
examination costs 10 guineas extra. The Fellowship £35, in
addition to stamp duty, £25.

Information as to special examinations and otlher matters
can be obtained from the Registrar, the Royal College of
Physicians, Kildare Street, Dublin.

ROYAL CaLLEGE OF SURGEONS IN IRELAND.
THIS body, besides granting a Licence in Surgery, admits
those possessed of registrable surgical qualifications to its
Fellowship under certain conditions. Its Licence is
usually granted conjointly with that of the College ,of
Physicqians, but it is given separately to holders of a
regist~rable qualification in medicine, provided thle College
is satisfied thiat adequate courses -of study huave .been
pursued, and provided its own provisional examination is
passed. This examination is held on its behalf by thei

Conjoint Board, and is identical wvitlh tlle ordinary surgical
portion of the examinations imposed by that body.

The Fellcws7tip.
Candidates for tlle Fellowship must pass two examina.

tions, of which the first is in anatomy (including dis.
sections), physiology, and histology; and tlle second iu
surgery (including surgical anatomy) and pathology. Botb
examinations are partly written,. partly. practical, and
partly viva voce; while the final examination includes the
performance of operations. All. subjects of either ex.
amination must be. passed at one time, and to neithier can
a candidate be admitted who lhas been. rejected in any
,of its subjects by any ,other licensing body. within three
,months. Candidates are not admitted to the Primary
Examination except on evidence, that. they have already
passed an.examination in anatomy, pllysiology, and hiisto-
logy, held by some university or other, body whose degrees
or licences entitle the holder to adm-ission.to the Register;
if, llowever, the candidate's name is on tlle Colonial or
foreign medical Register, at tlle discretion of thle Council.
Candidates for the Final Examination must' be over
25 years of age, produice a certificate of general' good con-
duct signed by two or more Fellows of the College, and,
if successful, must make a declaration before admission to
the effect that they do not conduct dispensing practices,
and will not do so'as long as tlhey are Fellows.
Fees.-Candidates for the Licence pay 5 guineas for examina-

tion, which sum, if they pas, is counted as part of the fea pay-
able on admission to the Licence, this being,25 guineas. Candi-
dates for the Fellowship pay 5 guineas for each examination,
'the total of 10 guineas being'reckoned"as part' of the fee payable
,on admission to the Fellowship. That fee is 25 guinieas in
the case of those who are already Licentiates, and 40 guineas ia
the case of others.

APOTHECARIES' HALL OF IRELAND.
A DIPLOMA is granted by this Hall which entitles -the holder
to be registered as a practitioner of medicine, surgery, and
midwifery, and confers also the privileges of an apothecary.
Two periods of dissection, each not less tllan six montls,
must be included, and twenty-seven months of hospital
attendance, or its equivalent. Three professional exami-
nations have to be passed; they are held three times a
year. The Primary Examination deals with biology,
physics, and chemistry, practical and theoretical; the
Intermediate Examination is in practical anatomy and
physiology, and histology and materia medica. A candi-
date who has passed tests in any of the subjects of tllese
examinations before another licensing body is exempt from
further examination in such subjects. The intermediate
Examination, Part II, consists of pathology, medical juris-
prudence, and hygiene. Tlle Final Examination deals
witlh medicine, surgery, midwifery, and pharmacy. The
Hall's own examination in all these subjects must be
passed. Women candidates are eligible.
Fees.-Primary Examination, £5 5s.; Intermediate Examina-

tion, £10 10s.; Final Examination, X15 15s.; Final alone, whenthe others have been passed elsewhere, £21
Application for otlher information should be made to th'

Registrar, 40, Mary Street, Dublin.

MEDICAL SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.
LONDON.

INFORMATION as to tlle fees at eaclh of the various metro.
politan medical schools, and the sclholarsllips, prizes, and
junior appointments whiclh they offer, will be found in tlle
following pages. Tile courses they provide are fundament-
ally the same, and in all of them tlle arrangements made
are such as to meet the requirements of students of every
class-of those who are aiming at the diplomas of the
Conjoint Board or the Apothecaries' Society, not less tlhaa
of those who lhave London or otheei university degrees
in view. At all, too, special facilities are offered to
students who lhave commenced their professional educa,
tion at Oxford and Cambridge. Apart from these
facts, the only point to which attention can usefully be
directed is that on personal inquiry and investigation
reason may be found for regarding the teachiing accommo.
dation And general arrangements for students at some
schools as superior to those at others.
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CHARINGCRO ss HOSPITAL.

THISschlool, with its hiospital, is situated in the centre of
London, and is easily accessible. Primary and inter-
mediate students attend lectures and practical work at
King's College. The final studies are taken in thle schiool
and hiospital, where systematic lectures, demonstrations,
and tutorial classes are arranged to cover all the subjects
necessary for the qualifying examinations. Departments
are also available for the other final subjects of bacterio-
logy, clinical pathology, materia modica, toxicology, public
heatlth, operative surgery, and for research work. An
Institute of Pathology, with a whiole-time staff of scientific
workers and fully equipped laboratories, has been estab-
lished in the school. Students receive their training in
preventive medicine, pathiology, and bacteriology here,
and are encouraged to under-tale researchi.
Women students are accepted by the school andhlospital

upon the same terms and conditions as men, and after
qualification are eligible for resident hiospital appointments.
A separate common room and a female attendant are

provided, but beyond this no furthier distinction is made.
Fees.-An entrance fee of 10 guineas andI 8 guiineas is payable

by full-course and final-course students respectively, and an
annual fee of 35 guineas covers all other expenditure, with the
exception of 7 guineas for vaccination, dispensing, anid fever
hospital attendance, which must be takeni outside the hospital.
Membership of the Students' Club is included in these fees.

Further information may be obtained on application to
the Dean of the Medical School, Charing Cros3 Hospital,
London, W.C.2.

GUY'S HOSPITAL.

THE lhospital contains 643 beds in conjstant occupation.
Thlirty-thlree beds are set apart for diseases of the eye and
40 for thle most urgent and interestinjg medical cases,

wheich fo'rm tlie subjects of the weekly -clinical lectures.
There is a special ward of 32 beds for the reception of
cases of diseases of -women and for cases of difficult
ldbour. Becls are also allotted to the tlhroat anid ear

departments, the orthlopaedic department, the departm-iient
for the treatmelnt of diseases of tlle genito-urinary system,
and the hldidreni's department; there are as well some

special beds for the treatment of syphilis.
The medical college fronts the east gate of the hospital,

-providing accommodation for 60 resident students. This
contains a diniinglhall, reading rooms, a library of general
literature, and a gymnasium for the use of the residents
and of tlle memubers of the Clubs Union. The athletic
ground at Honor Oak Park is reaclhed from the lhospital
in twenty minutes. The Gordon Museum of Patlhology,
the Wills Library, the newly built Departments of
Clicuiiist-y, Pllysics, Pathology, and Pharmacology, and

tlhe school buildings in general, afford unrivalled oppor-
tutnities for a liberal education and for research. Special
classes arelheld for the First and Second Examinations for
imiedical degrees of the University of London and for the
first F.R.C.S.Eing. Special teaching is provided to meet

tlle requirements of the universities of London, Oxford,
and Camnbridge in general pathology and pharmacology.

Appointinents.-All appointments are given to sttudents
witlhout extra payment, and according to the merits of the
candidates, as determined by a committee of the medical
staff. Sixteen out-patient officers, eiglht house-phlysicians,
twenty assistant house-surgeons, eight hiouse-surgeons, two

oplitlhalmic hiouse- surgeons, and nine resident obstetric assis-

tants are appointed annually. The house-physicians and
house-surgeons, obstetric residents, and ophithalmic house-

surgeons lhold office for six montls each, and receive free

board and lodging in the college. Every student is pro-

vided with roooms aud commons in the hospital during the

period of hlis "take in'" as diresser. In addition to the

clerlsliips and dresserships in the medical and surgical

wards, students are appointed to tlle posts of clinical

assistant, dresser, or clerk in tlle special departments of

oplhtlhalmology, laryngology, gynaecology, diseases of

clildreni, diseases of tlhe nervous system, dermatoloay
otology, electricity, anaestlietics, dentistry, orthopaedics,
vaccine, tuberculosis, and geniito-urinary and venereal
diseases. More tllan 150 additional annointments h1ave
been added to the list of those annually open to students

of tlle lhospital, the majority of them being in tlle special
departments; and numerous clinical assistantships in the

various special departments are open to post-graduates.

Sciwlars hips, Prizes, etc.-The following entrance scholarships
are awarded annually in the Month of September: A.Junior

Schlolarships in Arts, Classics, Mathematics, and Modern
Languages, and Science, of the value of £120, and £50,
open to candidates under 21 years of age. B. Senior or

Uniiversity Scholarships of the value of £75 and £35, open

tocanddidcates under 25 years of age who have completed
their studyv of Anatomy and Physiology. In addition there are

two War Memorial Scholarsiips-Junior, annual value £40 for
five years, anid Senior, value £80. Subjects,, any fwo of the
followinig: Anatomy, Physiology, and Phlarmacology, General

Pathiology, Organiic Chemistry. Juniior prizes for general pro.

ficiency,£20,£15,£10; Hiltonl prize forDissection,, £5; Michael

Harris prize forAnaatomy, £10; Sands-Cox Scholarship for

Physiology, £15 for three years; Wooldridge Memorial prize

for Physiology,£10; Beaney prize for Patlologv, £34;
Treasurer's gold medal in Medicine, Treasurer'sggQld medat
in Surgery, and the Golding-Bird gold- medal and scholarship
for Bacteriology (£20) are awarded annually after competitive
e_ .nination. The Gull Studentship in Pathology, the Beaney
Schiolarship in Mfateria Medica, of the annual value of £150 and
£40 respectively, and the Anderson -Demonstratorship in
Clinical Chemistry, value £150 per annum, are awarded without
examination to enable research to be carried oni in these
subjects. An Arthiur Durham Travelling Scholarshlip of
is awarded triennially. The Douglas Research Studenetship in
Pathology, value £300 per annum, and the Hilda and Ronald
Poulton Fellowship, value £140 per annum, are awarded
without examiniation.
An annual composition fee is paid by all students

until a registrable qualification is obtained. Fuirthier
information may be obtained from the Dean of the
Medical Schiool, Guy's Hospital, London Bridge, S.E.1.

KlNG'S COLLEGE HoSPITAL.

THE medical sclhool carried on in connexion with thli
institution, at Denmark Hill, deals with the advanced or
final subjects of thie medical Curriculum. Thle hospital
was opened in 1913, and is the most modern and best
equiipped in En-gland. In the education at thelhospital a

special featurelhas always been the individual attention
given to each student. There are special departments
for diseases of wolmen and children, nervousdiseases,
ophthalmology, otology, laryngology and rllinoloy,deinato-
logy, radioloay, and piysico-therapy. The laborato-y aud
patlhological department are specially notewortlly.

Alppointments.-Sixteen resident medical and surgical
officers are appointed yearly, as well as dressers and clerks
in the waids, out-patient departments-, Post-mortem roolm,
anid special departments. Each of the special departmients
has several clinical assistants. There are three registrars
and three tutors, all of whom receive salaries. Tlje
Clubs aud Societies Union combines athletics,music, and
other societies connected with the school, and provides
also a common room.

Scholarships, etc. - At entrance Arts Scholarship, £50;
Science Scholarship,£50. At commencement of Final Studies:
Anatomy and Physiology Scholarship, -£50; Pathiology andl
Pharmacology Scholarship, £50; two Burney Yeo Scholar-
silips, eachi £80 (for Oxford and Cambridge students); Senior
Scholarship,£40; Todd Prize, Tanner Prize, Class Prizes and
Medals.
1'ees.-The composition fee is 93 guineas if paid in onesum.

Entrance fee 10 guineas, includes membership of the Clubs
and Societies Union.
The prospectus of the school can be obtained on applica.

tion to tlle Dean, H. Willonghby Lyle, M.D., F.R.C.S.,
or to tlle Secretary, S. C. Ranner, M.A., King's College
Hospital, Denmark Hill, S.E.5.

THE LONDON HOSPITAL.
THIs hospital, witlh its medical college and dental schlool,
are situated in the Mile End Road, E.l. Tihe hospital
contains 933 beds, and during 1919, 19,699 patients passed
tllrough the wards and 118,685 out-patients received treat.
ment. Of the latter number, 37,006 received treatment
in tlle departments for diseases of the ear, nose, tlhroat,
eye, skin, and teeth, and in the obstetric, ortlhopaedic,
venereal, radiographic, electro- and physico-therapeutical
and inoculation departments. The number of major opera-
tions which were performed amounted to 7,793.

Thle hospital presents, tlherefore, a large field for clinical
instruction, and in its wards and out-patient and special
departments exceptional opportunities are afforded for

acquiring an extensive and practical experience of all

plhases o disease.
Tlle clinical units in medicine and surgery co-ordinate

tlle teachitg of their subjects in the hospital. The

rswnammu
MEDICAL JCURAS.

I
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directors and their assistants give practical instruction
in elementary clinical medicine and surgery to all students
before tlley are allowed to enter the wards and out-patient
department. Senior students are encouraaed to worli with
the units. Special couLrses of lectures and demonstrations
are arranged in medicine and surgery and their ancillary
subjects. Opportunities for researchl will be provided
under tlle supervision of the staffs of the units.

All the departments are modern and adapted for the
teachiing of all subjects in the curricula. Special courses
of instruction are held in preparation for the examinations
for degrees of the University of London and the Fellow-
ship of the Royal College of Surgeons. A residential
hostel on lhospital ground is provided for the convenience
of students who wish to live near the wards and casualty
departments. The athletic ground, of over thirteen acres,
is at Highlams Park, and is open to all members of the
Clubs Union.
Appointments.-The salaried appointments open to

students are those of assistants to the clinical units,
medical registrars, surgical registrars, obstetricregistrar;
medical, surgical, and obstetric tutors; clinical assistants
in tlle medical, surgical, ophtlhalmic, aural, light and skin,
orthopaedic, and electrical departments, and in the Patho-
logical Institute. There are 2 resident accoucheurs, 6
resident house-physicians, and 9 resident hiouse-surgeons,
7 receiving-room officers, 2 emergency officers, also unpaid
clinical assistants in the various special departments. In
addition, there are numerous assistantships, clerkships,
and dresserslhips in the departments of medicine, surgery.
gynaecology, and obstetrics.

Scholarships and Prizes.-The following is a list of scholar-
ships and prizes:-At Entrance: Price Scholarship in Science,
£100; in Anatomy and Physiology, £52 10s., open to students of
Oxford and Cambridge Universities; Entrance Scholarship in
Science, £50; Epsom Scholarship, " Free Medical Education."
After Entrance: Buxton Prize-in Anatomy and Physiology,
£31 lOs.; Letheby Prizes in Organic Chemistry and Chemical
Pathology, £25; Prizes in Clinical Medicine, Surgery, and
Obstetrics qud Gynaecology, £20 each; Duckworth Nelson
Prize; in Practical Medicine and Surgery, £10; Hutchinson
Prize in Clinical Surgery, £40; Suttorn Prize in Pathology, £20;
Sir Andrew Clark Prize in Clinical Medicine and Pathology£26; An(lerson Prizes in Elementary Clinical Medicine, £9;
Dressers' Prizes, £40; Practical Anatomy Prizes, £10; Arnold
Thompson Prize, in Medical and Surgical Diseases of Children,
£15; Harold Fink Prize in Dental Surgery, £5 5S. The London
Hospital Medical College and the Eliza Ann Alston Medical
Research Funds amount to over £26,000.
Fees. Entrance fee, 20 or 15 gu-ineas, according to examina-tions passed; annual fee 40 guineas.
Full information may be obtained from the Dean at the

London Hospital Medical College, Mile End, E.1.

THE MIDDLESEx HOSPITAL.
THE scllool and hospital are in Mortimer Street, W., close
to Oxford Circus, Goodge Street, and Great Portland Street
stations. Tllere is a residential college (overlooking the
hospital garden) for a limited number of students, pros-
perous atlhletic clubs, and a gymnasium within the precincts
of the hospital.
The hospital contains over 450 beds, including a wing

containing 92 beds for patients suffering from cancer.
There are special wards for maternity and gynaecological
cases, for cases of venereal disease and for diseases of
clhildren and of the skin and eye.
The medical school, which includes the Bland-Sutton

Institute of Patlhology and the cancer research laboratories,
is completely equipped for teaching the entire medical
ciurriculum, including the preliminary science course. The
Bland-Sutton Institute, under the charge of the Professor
of Patlhology, contains large pathological and public-health
laboratories, and smaller rooms for original investigation
as well as a pathological and anatomical museum.
Bacteriological, chemical and microscopic examinations
of material from tlle -wards, operatiing tlheatres and out-
patient departments are carried out in tllelaboratories, and
seniior stuLdents are eligible for clerkslhips in connexion
with. this work. Every facility is given for original
rcsearclh. The cancer research laboratories offer unrivalled
opporttinities for thle study of this disease, bo'lh in its
clinical and pathiological aspects. Several valuable
sclholarshiips are awarded in thlis connexion.

In the electro-thiera-peutic department, under the charge
of the Professor of Radiology, special attention is given to

the treatment of lupus and cancer by the x ray, and
opportunities are afforded to students wishing to become
acquainted with the use of the apparatus employed in this
method of treatment. An electro-cardiographic depart-
ment has also been established.
Appoinbment&.-Twenty-two resident appointments ara

open annually for competition among students of the
hospital. The officers reside and board in the residential
college free of expense. Two casualty medical and two
casualty surgical officers, and two resident officers to the
special departments, are appointed annually. Eight
house-surgeons are appointed every year at intervals of
two months, after examination; six house-physicians are
also appointed annually at similar intervals. An obstetric
and gynaecological house-surgeon is appointed every six
months. In the out-patient departments the appoint-
ments are: clerk and dresser to the physicians and
surgeons to out-patients; clerk in the departments for
diseases of the skin and nervous diseases; dressers to the
departmient -for diseases of women, to the ophthalmic
surgeoii, to the throat and ear department, and to tlho
dental surgeon. Extern midwifery clerks and post-mortenm
clerks are also appointed. The appointments are so
arranged that every student may, during his course, lhold
all the out-patient and in-patient clerkships and dresser-
ships. Students must have held an out-patient clerkship
and dressership before holding in-patient clerkships or
dresserships. Non-resident qualified clinical assistants
are appointed in the Medical, Surgical, Skin, Neurological,
Ophthalmic, Throat and Ear, Odontological, Children's,
and Electro-therapeutic Out-patient departments.
Scholarships.-There are three Entrance Scholarships, valua

£100, £50, and £25 respectively. An annual Entrance Scholar-
ship, of the value of £50, is open to students of the universities
of the United Kingdom who have completed the curriculum
for, or passed the examinations in, anatomy and physiology.
Students joining the school in the previous April are eligible.
The Freer Lucas Scholarship is annually awarded on the
nomination of the head master to a pupil of Epsom College
who has passed the first examination for medical degrees (Pre-
liminary Scientfic Examination). There is also a scholarship,
value £50, awarded annually to students from New Zealand.
In addition to the Entrance Scholarships, there are numerous
other valuable scholarships, prizes, and exhibitions open to
students of the hospital, including the Brodrip Scholarships,
value £60 and £40; Lyell Gold Medal and Scholarship, value
£55 5s.; Freeman -Scholarship, value £30 John Murray Gold
Medal and Scholarship, value £25; Hetley Clinical Prize, value
£25; Leopold Hudson P1rize, value 11 guineas; and the Second
Year's Exhibition, value 10 guineas.

Fees.-(a) Preliminary Science students: For one year or less,
£15. (b) Students who have completed the Preliminary Science
course: Entrance fee, £15; four annual fees of £40. The annual
fee for further attendance at the medical school, if a registrable
qualification has not been obtained, is £20. Three-quarters, one-
half, or one quarter of the last annual fee may, at the discretion
of the School Council, be returned if the student obtains a
registrable qualification within three, six, or nine months of
the annual payment becoming due. (c) Oxford and Cambridge
and other students who have completed the Intermediate
course: Entrance fee, £10; two annual fees of £40; further
annual fees as above.
Further information may be obtained from the Dean.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW's HOSPITAL.
THIS institution fills one side of Smithfield and Giltspur
Street, sharing with the Post Office buildings a large island
of ground separated practically from all other buildings;
it is on the edge of the City, and easily reaclhed from all
parts of London. The hospital contains 750 beds. Exten-
sive new buildings, opened in July, 1907, occupy part of
the ground acquired from the old Bluecoat School, and
these materiallv enhance the attractions of the lhospital as
a place of medical study. The medical school buildings,
including the library and the chemical, physical, biological,
and physiological laboratories, and anatomical department,
have now at their side a very large building, whicllincludes
club rooms for the Students' Union, a writing room,
luncheon and dining lhalls, new quarters for the resident
staff, and an out-patient department and accommodation
for special departments of such large size as to be unsur-
passed by any lospital in tlle kingdom. During the year
1909 a second block of new buildings was completed.
These form the pathological department, and include, in
addition to a new and extensive post: mortem) room, large
and well-equipped laboratories for clinical patlhology,
pathological histology, bacteriology, and chemical patho-
logy, altogether forming the most complete pathologica

I
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LONDON MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

department in the country. Within the precincts of the
hospital also there is a residential college for a large
number of students. The Students' Union owns, more-
over, grounds of some 10 acres in extent for recreative
purposes at Winchmore Hill, which is easily accessible
fromn the hospital.

Special classes are held for students preparing for the
Preliminary Scientific and otlher examinations, for the
M.B., M.D. of the Universities of Loiidon, Oxford, and
Cambridge, and for the higher siirgical degrees at the
same universities, including the M.Ch.Oxon., M.Chi.Cantab.,
M.S.Lond., and F.R.C.S.Eng. Special laboratory instruc-
tion for the D.P.H. of Cambridge, Oxford, Durham, and
London is alEo given.

Clinical Unit.-During the present year a most im-
portant development has been made: special Clinical
Units were established in Medicine and Surgery, each
under thle clharge of a director who devotes the whole
of his time to tlle purpose of hospital practice, teaching,
and research. In each unit there are an assistant director
and four assistants, for whom special laboratory accom-
modation is provided. The appointments of clerks and
dressers are open to all students in these departments.

Appointments.-Clinical clerks to the pliysicians and to

the physician-accoucheur, and dressers to the surgeons
and in the casualty department, are chosen from the
students; clerks and dressers are also selected from the
students to attend in tlle out-patient rooms, in the special
departments (Ophthalmic, Orthopaedic, Gynaecological,
Children's, Laryngological, Aural, Dermatological, Venereal,
Electrical, and Dental), and in tlle post-mnzortem room.
Chief assistants an;d clinical assistants are selected from
qualified men appointed yearly to help in tlle general
medical, surgical, and in the special departments. Ten
liouse-plhysicians and ten lhouse-surgeons are appointed
annually. During their first six months of office they act
as "Junior" lhouse-phlysicians and house-surgeons, and
receive a salary of £25 a year. During their second six
months they become "Senior" house-physicians and
house-surgeons, and are provided with rooms by the
hospital autlhorities, and receive a salary of £80 a year. A
resident midwifery assistant, an ophthalmic house-surgeon,
a lhouse-surgeon to tlle skin and venereal department, and
a house-surgeon for diseases of the throat, nose and ear are
appointed every six months, and are provided with rooms
and receive a salary of £80 a year. Two resident assistant
anaestlhetists are appointed annually, and receive salaries
of £120 and £100 a year respectively. An extern midwifery
assistant is appointed every three months, and receives a
salary of ;£80 a year.

Scholarsliips. -Four entrance scholarships are annually
awarded after an examination held in September. The subjects
of examination and conditions of eligibility for these scholar-
ships are: (1) One scholarship, value £75, in not fewer than
two and not more than three of the following subjects-
Clhemistry, Physics, Botany, Zoology, Physiology, and Anatomy,
limited to students under 25 years of age who have not entered
on the medical or surgical practice of any London medical
school. (2) Onie scholarship, value £100, in not fewer than three
of the following subjects-Chemistry, Physics, Botany, Zoology,
and Physiology, limited to students under 21 years of age who
have not entered on the medical or surgical practice of any
London medical schlool. (3) The entrance scholarship in Art;,
of the value of £100 will be given in Latin and mathematics,
with one other language-Greek, French, or German. (4) The
Jeaffreson Exhibition in Mathematics, Latin, and one other
language-Greek, French, or German-of the value of £50.

The value of the scholarships and prizes is over £900 annually.
Further information and a handbook can be obtained

on application to the Dean of the Medical School,
St. Bartholomew's Hospital, E.C.1.

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL.
Tsjis school is at Hyde Park Corner, and is carried on in
connexion with St. George's Hospital, an institution having
aD service of 436 beds, of which 100 are at the convalescent
hospital at Wimbledon. It provides for the instruction of
its students in the preliminary and intermediate subjects
of the curriculum at the teaching centres of London
University established at King's College and University
College. The School at Hyde Park Corner is devoted
,entirely to the teaching of clinical subjects, great attention
being paid by the members of the staff to individual
teaching. A number of special courses are given, in which
the requirements of university and all other examinations
z'ceive careful attention.

Tim Dm=
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The St. George's Hospital Club consists of an amalgama-
tion club, with smoking and lunclheon rooms on the lhos-
pital premises, and other students' clubs, with an athletic
ground at Wimbledon. Students have the advantage of

a well-filled library of medical and scientific books. A
register of accredited apartments, and a list of medical
men and others willing to receive St. George's men as

boarders, may be seen on application to the Dean.
Appointment8. Dresser'ships to the surgeons and

clinical clerkships to the physicians are open without fee
to all students of the hospital. There is a large number of
resident appointments, which may be held for six, twelve,
or eighteen months, and are open without fee to every
perpetual student of the lhospital, and are male strictly in
accordance with the merits of the candidates. Besides
this, after the student has held a house appointment, the
following are, among others, open to him: Medical
registrarship at £200 per annum; surgical registrarship at
£200 per annum; assistant curatorship of the museum
at £100 per annum; obstetric assistantship, resident, at
£50 per annum; the post of resident anaesthletist at
£100 per annum; the posts (2) of junior anaesthetists,.each
at £30 per annum.

Scholarships. -Two university entrance scholarships in
anatomy and physiology (70 guineas and £50) are awarded at
the commencement of each winter session. The William
Brown Exhibition of the value of £135 per annum (tenable for
two years) is awarded by examination to a perpetual pupil of
the hospital every second year. The William Brown Exhibi-
tion of £45 (tenable for three years) is awarded by examination
to a perpetual pupil of the hospital every third year. Other
prizes to the value of £200 are awarded annually to the students
of the hospital.
Fees.-First year, £36 15s. Second and third years, £36 15s.

each. For the course of clinical study, in the fourth and
subsequent years, entrance fee, £10 10s.; annual composition
fee, £42. No entrance fee is payable by St. George's students
who have studied at King's and University Colleges.
Further information may be obtained from the Dean of

the Medical School.

ST. MARY's HOSPITAL.
THIS school and its hospital are situated in Praed Street,
in the neighbourllood of the residential districts of Pad-
dington, Bayswater, and North Kensington, and are thus
especially convenient to students who wish to reside in the
immediate vicinity. A register of approved lodgings is
kept in the office of -the Medical School.
The Medical School provides complete courses in the

preliminary and intermediate subjects of the curriculum
which are recognized bv the University of London as
approved courses for internal students. Students may
join in October, January, or April.

Tlle departments of biology, chemistrv, anatomy,
physiology, and pathology are under the direction of full
time lecturers, and special courses are provided -twice
yearly for the Primary F.R.C.S. In addition, special
tuition is provided for tlle Intermediate and Final Exami-
nations of the universities of Oxford, Cambridge, and
London, and for the Final F.R.C.S.
The hospital contains 305 beds, and the authorities have

recently entered into an arrangement for teaching facilities
at the Paddington Infirmary, Paddington Green Children's
Hospital, and Maida Vale Hospital for Nervous Diseases,
bringing up the total beds available for clinical teaching to
more than 1,000.

All clinical appointments in the hospital are free to
students of the school, and the resident medical officers
are chosen by competitive examination. Six house-
physicians, six house-surgeons, and four obstetric officers
are appointed each year, and receive board and residence
in the hospital. A large number of salaried appointments
are open annually to qualified students, including those of
medical registrar, surgical registrar, casualty physician,
casualty house-surgeon, resident assistant anaestlhetist,
assistant curator, togetlher with several demonstratorsllips.
The hospital has recently instituted a Clinical Unit with
directors and assistant directors in medicine and surgery.
The Institute of Patlhology and Research is under the

personal direction of Sir Almroth Wright.
Schiolarships.-There are entrance scholarships in Ntral

Science; one of £100, one of £50, one of £25, and two Uni-
iversity3Scholarships of. £52 los. awarded annually by eompeti-
tive examination in S$eptember.
,-Fes.-T-b eompositwn fee for studentsis £0 if paid- in one
sum, or£210 if paid in four instalments. University students
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wlio lhave completel their examinations in anatomy and physio-
logy are admitted on pavment of a composition fee of 90 guinieas
paid in one sum, or 95 guineas if paid in two annual inistal-
nents. A system of aninual fees is also in operationi for
studenits who prefer it. Separate courses of lectures, laboratory
work, oe hospital practicemay be talken.
The Scllool Calendar and full information can be

obtained from tlle Secretary, St. Mary's Hospital Medical
School, Paddington, W.2.

ST. THOMAS's HOSPITAL.
THIS school and lhospital are situated in Lambeth, on the
bank of the Tlhames facing the Houses of Parliament,
and forms one of the well known architectural features

--of London.
Thle school buildings, which are separated from the

*hospital by a quadrangle, comprise lecture theatre3,
. laboratories, and class-rooms well adapted for the modern
teaclhing of large bodies of students in the subjects of the
nmedical curriculum. A splendid library and reading room
and a complete museum are open to all students from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., on Saturdays to 1 p.m. The Students'
Club premises contain a dining room and smoking and
reading room supplied with daily and illustrated weekly
papers, and a gymlnasium. Good meals are obtainable
at a moderate tariff. The Terrace affords facilities for
exercise and recreation. The sports ground, of more than
nine acres in extent, is at Chiswick. It can be reaclhed in
forty minutes from the hospital; it is admirably adapted
.for foohball, cricklet, lawn tennis, and atlhletic sports.

The lhospital proper contains 632 beds. In addition to
the ordinary provisions of a great lhospital there are con-
nected with the out-patient department physicians' and
surgeons' rooms provided with ample sitting accommoda-
tion, so that students are enabled to follow closely the
practice and teachina of the out-patient staff. There is
a fuLll complement of special departments, and connected
withl thle lhospital a special tuoerculosis department gives
opportunity for instruction of students. Tllere is a clinical
tlleatre, centrally situated, so as to facilitate the illustra-
tion of lectures by patients from tlle wards and out-patient
room; it is arranged also for lantern demonstrations.
Tlle maternity ward, containing 20 beds, gives students
full facilities for maternity training, under supervision,
witllin the precincts of the hospital. This obviates any
necessity for supplementary instruction elsewhere, and
fully prepares tlle student for the extern maternity
practice of tlle lhospital district. The revised regulations
of the examining bodies can tlhus be fully complied witlh.
Appointments.-All hospital appointments are open to

atudents without charge. A resident assistant physician
and a resident assistant surgeoud are appointed annually
at a salary of £200 each, witlh board and lodging. Two
hospital registrars, at an annual salary of £250 each, are
appointed yearly. The tenure of these offices may be
renewed for a term not exceeding two years. An obstetric
±butor and registrar is appointed each year at an annual
salary of £50. Eight resident casualty officers and anaes-
lthetists are appointed every six montlhs. Five plhysicians,
six lhouse-sugleons, one resident anaestlhetist, two obstetric
house-physicians, two ophthalmic lhouse-surgeons, and
eight clinical assistants in the special departments are
appointed every three montlhs, and hold office for six
months if recommended for re-election. Two research
assistants (bacteriological and chemical) are paid £200 per
annum each. Clinical clerkships and dresserAllips to the
in-patient and out-patient departments are available to
thie number of 400 each year.
Scholarships.-There are five entrance scholarships: Two in

Arts, givings one year's free tuition; one of £150 anid one of £60,
in Chemistry, Physics, an(d Biology, for stu(lents wvho have not
received instruction in Anatomy or Physiology; onie of £50 in
any two of the following subjects: Aniatomy, Physiology, or
Chemistry, for sttlden-ts who have complete(d their examinations
in Aniatomy and Physiology, for a merdical (legree in any of the
universities of the Uniited Kingdom, antd hiave not enltered as
studeits in any London medical sclhool. Valuable sclholarsships,
prizes, and me(lals are openi for com))etition through1out thie
whiole career of a stttdenit, including a Fellowslhip of £100 given
by the Salters' Conmal)ny for researchi in Pharmacology, and the
Louis Jennler Researeli Scholarship of the alinual value of £60
for Pathological research.

Fe~x.. Thle annual fees are:- For first year (preliminary sub-
jects) £25, andl for each suibsequent year £50. These fees cover
all tutorial classes, but do not inctude. instruction in infectious
fevers, pharmacy, and vaccination. Qualified practitioners are

permitted to attend the hospital practice on terms which may
be ascertained from the medical secretary.

Special courses of instruietion are given for various
examinations, and a register of lodgings is kept at the
scllool. Further information may be obtained from the
Secretary of the Mcdlicdal Sclhool, St. Thomas's Hospital,
Albert Embankment, S.E.1.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HOSPITAL.
THE school, wlhiclh forms part of the Corporation of Uni-
versity College Hospital, is in immediate proximity to
the lhospital in University Street, and opposite University
College. It comprises departments of medicine and
clinical medicine, surgery and clinical surgery, midwifery
and gynaecology, pathology including morbid anatomy,
clinical pathology and bacteriology, cardiograpl-hy, forensic
medicine, mental physiology and mental diseases, dental
surgery, practical plharmacy, and otlher departments for
the study of special diseases, such as those of tlhe eye,
skin, ear and tlhroat, and for instruction in anaesthetics,
electro-therapeutics, and skiagraphy. The Hospital and
School have acquired the National Dental Hospital and
College as thleir Dental Departments, thus providing every
facility for the study of dental subjects. Tlle Royal Ear
Hospital, Dean Street, Sollo, lhas also been amalgamated
as tlle Ear, Nose and Thlroat Department.

TJse school thus provides tlle final course of study for the
dearees of the universities of London, Oxford, Cambridge,
and Durhamn, and for the diplomas of the Royal Colleges of
Phlysicians and Surgeons in Mediciine and Dental Surgery,
and the Licence of the Society of Apothecaries. Special
bacteriological classes are also held in preparation for the
various diplomas of public hlealtlh. Eaclh departmenlt is
also equipped for more advanced work, and provides
facilities for researclh.

Whole-time directors of Medical and Surgical UniiEs
have recently been appoin ted, and are responsible for tlhe
systematic teaclhing of the principles of medicine and
surgery. Tlle teaclhing of practical medicine arnd surgery
and of their special brauchles continues to be conducted by
the honorary staff of the lhospital.

Thle School has recently been the recipient of a large
donation from tlhe Rockefeller Foundation, wlhiclh will
enable it largely to increase its facilities for clinical and
pathological study, and also to establish an Obstetrical
Unit on similar lines to those of Medicine and Surgery.
Scholarships.-The followiing scholarslhips and prizes are open

to competition: Two Entrance Exhibitions of 112 guinleas each,
a,warded after a competitive examination in anatomy atnd
physiology; Radcliffe Crocker Travelling Scholarslhip in
dermatology for one year, value about £250; the Grahlam
Scholarship in pathology of a sum niot exceeding £400 per
annum; Leslie Pearce Goul(d Researell Scholarshiip in surgery
for one year, value about £200; the Atkinson Morley Schlolarship
of £45 a year for three years, awarded after examinatio'n in the
theory and practice of surgery; the Atchison Scholarship of
£55 a year for two years for general proficiency in medical
studies; the Magrath Clinical Scholarship, value about £100;
the Filliter Exhibition in pathology of £30; the Percival
Alleyn Prize for the advancement of surgery By research, value
about £60; the Graham Gold Medal for research tvork; four
Fellows Mfedals in clinical medicine; Liston Medals in cliniical
surgiery; the Bruce Medal in pathology and surgery; two
Tuke Medals in pathology, and the Erichsen Prize for practical
surgery.
Fees.-The .fee for the full course of final studies at the

school is 112 guineas if paid in one sum, or 115 guineas if paid
in two instalments.
Appoint?nent8.-All tlle appointments at the lhospital are

reserved for students of the scllool, the dresserslhips and
clerksbips being open, of course, to those wlh-o hiave still
to qualify. Thle qualified appointments, in addition to a
number of posts as lhouse-physicians and lhouse-surgeons
and obstetric assistants, include the appointments of
resident medical officer, surgical registrars, obstetric
registrar, -casualty medical officers, casualty surgical
officers, assistant in car, nose and tlhroat departments,
assistanit in ophlthalmic department, registrar in anaes-
tlletic departnient, and deputy anaestlhetists.

Particulars of general and special courses can be obh
taihed on application to tlle Dean of the Medical School.

W- ESTMINSTER HOSPITAL.
THis school, witlh its lhospital, situated in Broad Sanctuary,
opposite Westminster Abbey, providea for the education oi
its'students iw-the prelisainary and interrepaiate' subjects
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of the UIniversity of London at King's College. The rest
of the work is done in the sclhool buildings near the
hospital, which contains upwards' of 200 beds, and affords
most ample facilities for instruction in all branches of
medicine and surgery.
Appointments.-A medical and surgical registrar are

appointed annually, eaclh with-a salarv of £50. Two house-
plhysicians, three house-surgeons, one assistant house-
physician, one assistant house-surgeon, and a resident
obstetric assistant are'appointed after examination, and are
provided with rooms and commons, except the assistant
house-plhysician and the assistant house-surgeon, who are
provided with commons only. The assistant house-physician
after' three montohs' service becomes house-physician for
a further period of six months, and the assistant house-
surgeon after two months' service, becomes house-
surgeon' for a further period of -six months. Clinical
assistants' to the assistant physicians and assistant sur-
geons, and to the officers' in charge of special depart-
ments, are appointed from among qualified students.
'Every student' must perform tlhe" duties of out-patient
dresser for four months, and afterwards hold the office
of in-patient dresser for four months. He is also re-
quired to serve two terms of four months each as
medical clinical 'clerk to in-patient physician and one
'term. as gynaecological clinical clerk. Two pathological
clerkEs are appointed every four months to assist in the
po8t-mortem room. No student is eligible as an in-patient
dresser or clinical clerk until lhe has passed the Second
Examination of the Conjoint Board, or an equivalent
examination. Clerks and dressers in the special depart-
ments of hospital practice are periodically appointed. So
far 'as vacancies permit, students of otlher hospitals are
admitted to in-patients' dresserships or clerkships.

Scholarships.-The following scholarships are offered for com-
petition during the year 1920-21: In the summer session two
natural science scholarships, £60 and £30, and one in Arts, £60.
In the wiinter session two scholarships in anat6my and physio-
1ogy, £50 each. In the spring two scholarships in anatomy and
physiology, £50 each.
Fees.-The annual composition fee is 35 guineas. An en-

trance fee of 10 guineas is payable by all students-namely,
primary and intermediate students, £10 10s. ; students entering
for thb final subjects, £8 8s. These fees include subscriptions
for membership Qf the Clubs Union.
Further information can be obtained* on application to

the Dean at the Westminster Hospital, Westminster, S.W.1.

LONDON (ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL) SCHOOL OF MEDICINB
FOR WOMEN.

'THIS school is carried on at 8, Hunter Street, Brunswick
Square, W.C.1, in' connexion witlh the Royal Free Hospital.
An agreement has also been made under which students of
the school receive clinical instruction' at' St. Mary's Hos-
pital, Paddington. It is, like all the otlher London schools
which have so far been mentioned, one of the constituent
schools of the Medical Faculty of London University.
The school buildings have recently been' enlarge-d. Ttie
laboratories are extensive and well lighted,-''and are fully
equipped for the examination courses,of the University
of London. Research laboratories are attached to all
departments. A large, well-equipped library, common
room, Union room, and refectory are provided for the use
of students. Resident accommodation for 50 students is
provided in students'"chambers attached to the school.
The Royal ,Free Hospital, Gray's Inn Road, W.C.1, has

220 beds, all of which are available for clinical instruction.
A new block contains the Obstetrical and Gynaecological
Unit, which, with the Marlborouah Maternity Department,
controls 68 beds. Tllere are separate departments for
diseases of the eye, ear, and skin, massage, electrical and
x-ray work, dentistry, and casualty. The instruction given
covers the full curriculum for tlle M.B., B.S. degrees(of the
Universitv of London. Students attending at St. Mary's
Hospital (305 beds) are admitted to the full clinical course
and educational facilities of that hospital. Students attend
the practice of one of the fever hospitals of the Metro-
politan Asylums Board and receive special instruction in
lunacy at Bethlem Hospital; they are also admitted to the
practice of a number of special hospitals.
Arrangements are made for students to lhold. clerkships

and dressershlips at the Elizabetlh Garrett Anderson Hos-
pItal, the Cancer Hospital, Rospital forSick; Children, the
WIo WEpital or Nervous 'Diseases, and1the -Brompton

Chest Hospital. The work of the school includes pre-
paration for the Primary Fellowship examination, and
also for. the medical school and general hospital course for
dental students.

Appointrnents.-Qualified students of the school can
obtain appointments as house-plhysicians and house-
surgeons, obstetric assistants, surgical, gynaecological, and
medical registrars, assistant pathologists, assistant anaes-
thetists, medical electrician, skiagraplher, and clinical
assistants and demonstrators in various subjects.

Scholars hips.-The Isabel Thorne Entrance Scholarship value
£30, the St. Dunstan's Medical Exhibition value £60 a year for
three years, which may be extended to five years, and the Mabel
Sharman-Crawford Scholarship value £20 a year for four years,
are offered for competition in each year. Tie SirOwenRoberts
Memorial Scholarship of the value of £75 a year for four years,
the Mrs. George M. Smith Scholarship of the value of £50 a
year for three years, which maybe extended to five years, the
Dr. Margaret Todd Scholarship of the value of £37 lOs. a year
for four years, and the Sarah Holborn Scholarship of the value
of £20 a year for three years, which may be extended. to five
years, are awarded in alternate years. The Bostock Scholar-
ship, value £60 a year for two or four years, is awarded by the
Reid Trustees on the result of an examination held in May by
the University of London every fourth year. The holder of
the scholarship must enter the London School of Medicine for
Women. The Lieutenant Edmund Lewis and Lieutenant Alan
Lewis Memorial Scholarship, of the value of £25 a year for four
years, is awarded every fourth year. The Agnes Guthrie
Bursary for Dental Students, value £50, is awarded each year
for the present. The Ellen Walker Bursary of £25 for two years
is awarded each year to a student beginning her fourth year of
study. The John Byron Bursary of £20 a year for t o years,
the Helen Prideaux Prize of £40, the' Mabel Webb Research
Scholarship of £30 for two years, the Fanny Butler Scholarship
of £14 10s. a year for four years, together with many other
scholarships and prizes, are offered on sundry conditions. The
Dr. Edith Pechey-Phipson Post-Graduate Schlolarship of £100
is awarded annually. Various missionary societies also offer
scholarsllips on certain conditions, and assist ladies' who wish
to go to India and other countries as medical missionaries.
Fees.-Courses for the University of London degrees aind the

diplomas of the Conjoint Boar(d in England, and other quali-
fications: First medical examination, £35, course for second'
and third, £205; course after the second medical examination,
£115. These sums include library and laboratory fees.
The Students' Union exists to promote corporate action

of the students on matters of common interest, and to
promote and maintain athletic and other clubs. All
students are required to become members of the Union.
Further information can be obtained from the Warden

and Secretary..
KING'S COLLEGB.

SINCE the incorporation of King's College in the University
of London the instruction given to medical students is
carried out there in the classes of the Faculty of Science
(Medical Division), and dealsonly with the subjects of the
preliminary and intermediate parts of the curriculum.
King's College Hospital (see p. 354) is now a separate
institution, and tlle studies for the final exanlinations only
are carried out tlhere. A special class for the Matriculation
Examination is also held.
There is a large athletic ground at Wormwood Scrubbs,

managed by the Students' Union Society.
Scholarships.-The entrance scholarships are: 1. Three

Warneford Scholarships, each £25 for four years; subjects-
mathematics, classics, divinity. 2. One Sambrooke Exhibition
of £25 for two years, open; subjects of examination-mathe-
matics, elementary physics, inorganic chemistry, botany, and
biology. The holders of the preceding awards must proceed to
King's College Hospital. 3. Rabbeth Scholarship, value £20, in
July, for the best student of the first year. 4. Second year's
scholarship, value £20, for the best student of the second year.
Information as to fees can be obtained from the Dean

of the Medical Division of the Faculty of Science at the
College, Strand, W.C.2.
Women Students.-King's College is now open to women

students for the Preliminary and Intermediate portions of
the medical curriculum. Applications for admission should
be made to thie Dean.

Information as to scholarslhips and subjects of examina-
tion can be obtained from the Secretary of the College.

UNIVERSITY -COLLEGE.
TH-Is istsitution, one of the principal component park of
Ithe' University of. ILondon, possesses a Faculty.of -Medical
Sciences whose werk covers all the subjects included in
the group commonly known as the preliminary medica
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sciences-namely, physics, chemistry, botany, and zoology;
and also the intermediate medical sciences-namely,
anatomy, pllysiology, and pharmacology. There courses
in intermediate medical sciences were opened to women
students on tlle same terms as -to men in October, 1917.
The preliminary medical science courses, have for many
years been open to women students. The Department of
Hygiene and Pablic Health prepares for the diplomas in
public health of the Royal Colleges and of the various
universities. Research work is undertaken in all the
above-named departments. The College undertakes the
education of students in all the subjects mentioned, leaving
them free to complete their education in the strictly pro-
fessional 'subjects -medicine, surgery, and the like-at any
one of the recognized schools of advanced medical studies.
The work is somewhat differently arranged, according
to whetlher tlle student has in view the degrees of the
University of London or the diplomas of the 'Royal
Colleges. In either case the wlhole work to be done is
divided into courses devised to meet the requirements of
different examinations, and students can join the College
for any of them. The general arrangements for the
benefit of students include membership of" the Union
Society With its gymnasium and athletic ground. There
is also a coll'egiate residence for about forty men students
at Ealing.

Scholarships.,.The scholarships and exhibitions obtainable
include the Bucknill Scholarship, value 135 guiDeas in
chemistry, physics, botany, and zoology (the successful student
must complete his work at University College Hospital Medical
School), and two entrance exhibitions in the same subjects,
each of the value of 55 guineas.
Fees.-The fees for the courses covering the work of the First

Examination for medical degrees of the University of London,
and in both parts of the Second Examinationi, amount to
115 guineas. The fees for the courses covering the correspond-
ing examinations hield by the Conjoint Board in England also
amount to 115 guineas. TThese fees may be divided into
payments for the' different courses which it may be desired
to take out, but do not cover tuition for more than a stated
period.

A handboolk specially relating to this faculty may be
obtained on application to- the Secretary of University
College.

COOKE'S SCHOOL OF ANATOMY.
THIS school is prepared to admit to its supplementary work all
who may wish to join, but in regard to its curriculum work it
does not receive more than half a dozen students a year. The
operations of surgery are performed on the dead body. The
school, which is open all the year round, possesses a good
collection of anatomical models, physiological and chemical
apparatus, and students preparing for the higher examina-
tioins (F.R.C.S.Eng., etc.) receive special instruction in the
more difficult subjects. Other information may be obtained
from Mr. Knight, 46, Mecklenburgh Square, W.C. 1.

THE PROVINCES.

THERE are in England and Wales, not counting London,
ten medical schools, each, with one exception, supplying
instruction in the full medical curriculum. Accounts of
them here follow. In several cases there is appended
information concerning other hiospitals than those directly
connected with the school in question; such lhospitals,
officially and unofficiatlly, play a part in the education
which the students of the school receive, and in any case
serve as places of additional or post-graduate study.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE.
BOTH at Oxford and at Cambridge there are medical
schools which furnish unsurpassed opportunitie's for obtain-

ing a good knowledge of the preliminary sciences and of

anatomy, physiology, and pathology. The laboratories are

excellently equipped, and the teaching staffs most dis-

tinguished. Both schools provide a full medical curriculum.

and there is no essential reason why the student'slould
not complete his career at either of them, but tllis is not

commonly done. The local hospitals are comparatively
small. The university authorities tlherefore encourage the

students, as soon as they have compilted the earlier

examinations, to join some London seo0lo4 and thllus spend
the time of their preparation for-the final examination -in a
city-where the opportunities for,gaiining clinical knowledge
are greater and more varied.

Tax Ba8miNuZ.ioAz JoOV A M. 25

BIRMINGHAM.
THE school in this city is carried on by the Medicat
Faculty of tlle University of Birmingham, its students
having an adequate number of good laboratories, class-
rooms, and other necessaries devoted to their use by
the university. The clitnical work is done at the General
and Queen's Hospitals, wlicih are amalgamated for this
purpose. Together they have upwards of 500 beds for
medical, surgical, and special cases, and with an array of
special departments of all kinds, including one for
lying-in women. Clinical instruction is given in the
wards and out-patient and special departments daily, and
formal clinical lectures delivered weekly tlhroughoutb the
winter and summer sessions. Special tutorial classes are
also held alike for the degrees of Birmingham and some
other universities and for the diplomas of corporations.
Appointments.-The large number of appointments open

to past or othler students includes the following:-At the
General Hospital: Surgical registrar, £200 a year; one
resident medical officer, salary £155 a year; one resident
surgical officer, salary £180 a year; one resident patlho-
logist, salaryr £100 a year; two- visiting anaesthetists,
salary £50 a year; four house-surgeons, office- tenable for
nine months, £100 a year; one house-surgeon to the
gynaecological and one to tlle special departments, each
tenable for six months, £100 a year; three house-plhysicians,
post tenable for six montlhs, £100 a year. At the Queen's
Hospital: tlhree house-pllysicians and three house-surgeons
(posts vacant in January and April); one obstetric and
ophthalmic house-surgeon (posts vacant in April and
October). These appointments are tenable for six montlhs.
Salaries at the rate of £90 per annum, with board, lodging,
and washing. One resident dresser, tenable for three
months; candidates must previously have attended their
third-year lectures, etc., and need not be quarified;
honorarium, £13 13s. on completion of duties. At tlle
Maternity Hospital: one house-surgeon, salary £50 a year.
At the City Workhouse and Workhouse Infirmary: five
resident medical officers. At the Birmingham General and
Branch Dispensaries: twelve resident surgeons. At tlle
Birmingham Lunatic Asylums: five assistant medical
officers. At the City Fever Hospitals: tlhree assistant
medical officers. At the Children's Hospital: one resident
surgical officer, one resident medical officer. At tlle Bir-
mingham and Midland Eye Hospital: four resident sur-
geons. At the Orthopaedic and Spinal Hospital: two
clinical assistants (non-resident). At tlle Ear and Throat
Hospital: cne lhouse-surgeon, £70 a year; four clinical
assistants (non- resident). Four non-resident Poor Law
appointments are in the gift of the Board of Guardianis.
Scholarships.-There are numerous money and other awar(ls

for students of sufficient merit, among them beiing the following:
The Walter Myers Travelling Studentship of £150; the San(ds-
Cox Scholarship of £42 (an entrance scholarship in the Faculty
of Medicine, awarded on either matriculation or First M.B.
marks); four Queen's Schlolarships of £10 ]Os. each, awardled
annually itt the seconld, third, fourth, and final university
examinations respectively; one or more Sydenham Sciholar-
ships, allotted on enitrance to students who are the soIns of
deceased medical meu. The Ingleby Scholarship of £10 for pro-
ficiency in midwifery and diseases of women. Thiere is also an
entrance schlolarship of £37 -Ifs. for students proceeding to a
degree in dental su,rgery. University Clinical Board Prizes
are awarded annually as follows: Senior Medical Prize, Gold
Medal; Senior Surgical Prize, Gold Medal; Midwifery Prize,
Gold Medal; Junior Medical Prize, Silver Medal; Juilior Surgical
Prize, Silver Medal.
Fees.-Tlie composition fee for university classes is £85. This

covers all the work required-for the degrees of Birnliriglgam anid
some other universities, and for the ordinary qualificationis of
licensing corporations, but Inot the a(lditional courses required
for the Fellowship of the Royal College of Suirgeons of England,
the diploma and degrees of the university in State medicine,
and some other special work. The total cost for the five years'
curriculum, including hospital and examination fees, is esti-
mated at £158 2s. 6d.
Other information should be souglht from the Dean of

the Medical Faculty.

BRISTOL.
THE school is carried on by the Faculty of Medicine of the
university, -and provides full instruction for all its degrees
and diplomas. The :allied lhospitals (Bristol Royal Infirmary
and Bristol General Hospital) have between them about 600
-beds and extensive out-patientedepartments, speeial clinics
for diseses oBwomea, and child:ren, and those of the eye,
throat, aud ear. in addition.to arrangements far dedtal
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PROVINCIAL MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

-I
work and large outdoor maternity departments. At each
of tlhese institfitions tllere are well-arranged patlhological
departments, comprising large patlhological museumns,
post-mortcm rooms, and laboratories for morbid anatomy.
Th'ere are also laboratories for work in clinical pathology,
bacteriology, and cytology, in which special instruction is
given in thiese subjects. Departilents are provided and
well equipped for x-ray worli botlh in diagnosis and treat-
inent, tlle various formns of electrical treatment, including
higll-frequency currenits, electric baths, Finsen light
treatment, aud massage.
The students of the school have also the advantage of

attending tlle practice of the Royal Hospital for Sick
Children and Women, containing 108-beds, and that of the
Bristol Eye Hospital, withl 40 beds. Excellent facilities
are thus afforded to students for obtaining a wide and
tlhorough acquaintance with all branches of medical and
surgical work. Eaclh student lhas tlle opportunity of per-
sonally studying a large num-ber of cases and acquiring
practical skill in diagnosis and treatmentx. All classes are
.open to women.

Ap.p.ntinnenzts.-(1) Undergraduate: Clinical clerkships,
dresserships, also. ophthalmic, obstetric, and pathological
clerkships, are tenable at the Bristol Royal Infirmary and
the Bristol General Hospital. In these institutions the
dresssrs reside in rotation free of charge. (2) Post-graduate
-At the Bristol Royal Infirmary: Four house-surgeons,
£120 eacll per annumn; two house-physicians, £120; resi-
dent obstetric and oplhtlhalmic house-surgeon, £120; throat,
nose and ear lhouse-surgeon, £120; dental lhouse surgeon,
£120. All these appointments are made for twelve months.
From the resident officers a senior resident officer is
appointed at a salary of £200.. At the Bristol General
Hospital: Senior resident medical officer, £300per annum;
casuaplty lhouse-surgeon, £175 per annum; two house-
physicians,. £175 per annum; house-surgeon, £175 per
annium; obstetric house-surgeon, £175 per annum; dental
hous--surgeon, £300 per annum. All thlese appointments
are for six months, except that of senior resident medical
Dfficer, wvvhiclh is for two years.
Scholarships.-The following are among the scholarships and

Dther awards open to students of the school: Two Martin
Memorial Pathological Scholarships of £10 each; the Tibbits
Memorial Prize, value 9 guineas, for proficienev .n practical
surgery; the Committee's Gold and Silver Medals for fifth-vearStUd(lents for general proficiency; the Augustin Prichard Prize,
value 7 guineas, for proficierncy in anatomy; the Henry Clark
Prize, value 11 guinieas, for proficiency in gynlaecology; the
Crosby, Leonard Prize, value 7 guineas, for proficiency in
surgery; the Suple Surgical Prize, a gold medal and 7 guineas;
the Suple Medical Prize, a gold medal and 7 guineas; the Henry
Marshall Prize, value £12, for dressers; the H. M. Clarke
Scholarslhip, value £15, for proficiency in surgery; the Sanders
Scholarslhip, value £22 10s. for general proficiency; the Barrett-
Rou6 Schlolarship for proficiency in diseases of the eye, ear,
-nose and throat, value £14.

Fees.-The fee for all the courses required for the medical
curriculum, including hospital practice, is 162 guineas if paid
in onie sum. It amounts to 180 guineas if paid by annual
instalments.

CARDIFF.
THE school in this city is carried on by the University
College of South Wales and Monmouthsllire, and devotes
itself at present principally to training students during the
first tlhree or four years of the medical curriculum, all
classes being, open to women students. The courses of
instruction given are recognized by all licensing bodies in
Great Britain, and after passing the tests corresponding to
the first tlhree years of the curriculum, the student can
complete hiis course, for whatever degree he is aimina at,.
in London or elsevliere. Besides this, there is an arrange-
ment witlh the Management Committee of King EdwarJ VI l
Hospital by wlliclh students at the school can take ad-
vantage of the opportunities for acquiring experience
afforded in the wards of this large, well ordered hospital.
Hence many students, especially from Wales andlMon-
mouthshlire, find it convenient to avail tlhemtlselves of the
advantages of being able to pursue the earlier part of their
medical curriculumnear home. They can also obtain in'-
structionl in vaccination and in the administratien of an-

aestlhetics, and witlh alittle additional work can qualify for
the B.Sc. degree of the University of Wales. Tlis degree

the subjects whiclh comprise the first three years
medical student's curriculum, and it, (or-tl B.A.)

is aomnaulsory degree for those students who pLaopose

to sit for tlle M.B., Ch.B. of the University of Wales.
There is also a department of public healtlh, in which all
the work for diplomas in State medicine, wlhethler for the
University of Wales or other Examining Boards, can be
done. A Chair of Patlhology anid Bacteriology las been
establisled. It is lhoped tlhat before long a complete Welsl
'National Scllool of Medicine will be establislhed at Cardiff,
owing to the munificent offer of Sir William James Tlhomasto erect and present to thle college a school of preventive
meclicine and medical school buildings, in addition to tlhePhlysiological Laboratory lhe has already provided. A
Mansel Talbot Professor of Preventive Medicine haas
already been appointed.

Post-graduate vacation courses are carried on in associa-
tion witlh the Cardiff Infirmary.
Scholarships.-There is a considerable number of scholar-

ships connected with the college, and open to students of the
School of Medicine, information as to which can be obtained
on application.
Fees.-The composition fee for the three years' courses

required for students proceeding to the M.B.Lond. is £63; that
for tlhe two years' courses for students proceeding to a diploma
of the !icensing corporations beinig £41 10s. The compositiou
fee for D.P.H. classes is £30.
Further information may be obtained on application to

the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine.

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM COLLEGE OF MEDICINE.
THIS, the Medical Scllool of the Faculty of Medicine of the
University of Durham, is in thle neighbouring city, New-
castle-on-Tyne. Its classes and lectures are arranged to
meet tlle requirements of the university in all the degrees
which the latter grants, and also those of the other
examining bodies. The students do their work in the pre-
liminary sciences at Armstrona Colleae, also part of the
university, aind their clinical work in the new Royal
Victoria Infirmary, an institution with over 600 beds and
special accommodation for the benefit of students. In a
new winig of tlle schlool itself tllere are the departments
of bacteriology and physiology. There are also in this
wing a gymnasium and a set of rooms for the use of theStudents" Union.
Appoinitrents.-Assistant demonstrators of anatomy

and prosectors for the professor of anatomy, assistant
physiologists, pathological assistants, assistants to the
dental surgeon, and assistants in the eye department,
throat and ear department, and department for skin
diseases, are elected annually. Clinical clerks and dresser6
are appointed every three months.
Scholarships.-A University of Durham Scholarship, value

£100, for proficiency in arts, open annually at the beginning
of the winter season to intending studlents. The Pears
Scholarship, value £150, for proficiency in arts (when vacant).
The Dickinson Memorial Scholarship, interest of £400, with
a gold medal, for medicine, surgery, midwifery, and
pathology, open to perpetual students in their fifth year.
The Tulloch Scholarship, interest of £400 annually, for
elementary anatomy, biology, chemistry, and physics, for
students at the end of their first year. The Charlton
Memorial Scholarship, interest of £700 annually, open to
full students entered for the class of medicine, -at the en(d of
their fourth or fifth winter. The Gibb Scholarship, interest of
£500 annually, for pathology, at the end of summer session.
Gibson Prize, interest of £250 stock, for midwifery. Outterson
Wood Prize, interest of £250, for psycljological medicine. The
Goyder Memorial Scholarship, proceeds of £325; subjects:
clinical medlicine and clinical surgery. Luke Armstrong
Memorial Scholarship, proceeds of £680, for best essay in some
subject-iucomparativepathology. The Stephen Scott Scholar-
slip in Surgery, interest on £1,000 annuially. The Heath
Scholarship in Surgery, of the value-of £200, awarded every
other year. First award in 1895. Philipsoni Scholarslhips (2),the inter-est on £1,800 to the can lidates wlho obtain the highest
ma-ks in the Final M.B. examinations held in MUarch and June
respectively.
1Fees.-The composition fee for lectures at the college is 90

guineas. Composition fee for hospital practice 35 guineas, plus£2 2s. yearly for three years payable to the Committee of the
Royal Victoria Infirmary. Other information should be soughtfromthe Registrar of the College of Medicine at Newcastle.

LEEDS.
THE School of Medicine-wlhiclh is open to both male and
femalost!udents in thjis city fornis the teatching centre of
the Medical Faculty of tlhe Uniiversity of Leeds, and is
situated in immliediateproximity to the General-Infi-rmary
whexe.sti.dents sufficiently advanced receive their clinical
instruction. -The buildings were opened--in 1894, and
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contain excellent dissecting rooms, several well arranged
laboratories for physiology, pathology, and bacteriology,
three lecture theatres, aud several similar class-rooms.
In addition, there are a library and reading room and two
museums, one being devoted to pathology and the other
to anatomy. The -comfort of the students is -seeured by
common rooms and a refectory in which' they can take
meals. Thle General Infirmary has 620 beds, and includes
gynaecological and ophtlhalmic wards and a large out-.
patient department. The Ida and Robert Arthington
Semi-convalescent Hospitals, Cookridge, attached to the
Infirmary, have 88 beds. The West Riding Lunatic Asylum
at Wakefield is also open for the study of mental diseases.
Students can, in addition, attend tlle practice of the Leeds
Public Dispensary (wllere the practical instruction in
dental subjects is also given), tne City Fever Hospitals
(800 beds), the Hospital for Women and Children, and the
Leeds Maternity Hospital.
Appointnments.-One senior anaesthetist, £50; seven

anaestlietists, £25 each; a medical and a surgical tutor
at £125 eaclh. per annum; one resident medical and one
resident surgical officer, each at £150 per annum;' one
casualty officer, at £125 per annum; one resident
oplhthalmic officer, at £100.per annum; one resident aural
officer, at £100 per annum; one resident obstetric officer,
at £50 (attachied to tIlh gynaecological ward); one oph-
thalmic house-surgeon, at £50 per annuum; four lhouse-
pllysicians, eaclh lo]ding office f6r six nmonths, and four
house-surgeons, holding office for twelve montlhs. Surgical
dressers are appointed every six months; pllysicians'
clerks, ophthalmic and aural dressers, gynaecological ward
clerks, gynaecological out- patient clerks, maternity clerks,
assistant physicians' clerk, dermatological clerks and
assistant surgeons' dressers, dressers in the casualty-room,
post-mortenm clerks, and laboratory assistants every three
months, and dressers in the venereal clinic every montl.
A resident medical officer (honorarium at rate of £60 per
annum) is also appointed every six months for the Ida
Semi-convalescent Hospital. Appointments are also open
to students at the Leeds Public Dispensary (one senior and
four junior resident medical officers, with salaries com-
mencing at £80), at the Hospital for Women (two house-
surgeons, at £50 per annum, and two anaesthetists, £20),
and at the West Riding Asylums.

Scholarships.- The university awards annually a scholarship
in the form of a free admission to the lectures and classes given
in thle university, which are covered by the composition fee.
The university also awards a scholarship on the results of the
first examination, of the value of 43 guineas, in the form of a
free admission to the clinical teaching of the infirmary.

Fees.-. I; is estimated by the authorities that the approximate
¢ost of medical edtucation to a student in this university is £202,
plus, of course, thle expenses of living during the five years
covered by the curriculum. The fee for a complete course for
the First M.B. is £27 lls.; the composition fee for the course for
the second and tlhird examinations is £73 2s. 6d. (for students
who have passed the second examaination, £48 16s. 6d.), and for
the clinical work at the infirmary, £42.
Further information can be obtained from the Dean and

Clinical Subdean, School of Medicine, Leeds.

LIVERPOOL.
THE Medical School of this city is part of the university,
and, owing to the enlightened liberality of several men of
wealth, is exceptionally well provided with special labora-
tories, as well as with ordinary spacious and well-equipped
class-rooms and laboratories for the instruction of students
proceeding to medical degrees and diplomas. in special and
ordinary subjects. All the laboratories and other rooms
are .situated close to .one another and intercommunicate,
togetlher forming large blocks of buildings. The work of
students througlouQlt all stages of their career is arranged
upon very satisfactory lines, and the teaching hospitals, of
wilich an accoun't is given below, have amalgamated to
form the clinical school of the university.
Appointnents.-The nature of the appointments open to

past and other students at tlhis school will be gathered
from the account which follows of the hospitals forming
its clinical department.
-Scholarships.-The awards- made each year to successful

students total over £1,000. They include the following: Two
Holt Fllowships, one in Pathology, tbe. other in Physiology;
%.Robert Gee Fellowshipjin tatomy;twoJohn Rankin Fellow-
ships in Anatomy; a John 'W. Garrett International Fellow-
ship in-Bacteriology; a'-Johnston Colonial -Fellowship-in Bio-
chemistry; an Ethel Boyce Fellowship in Gynaecology; and a

Thelwall Thomas Fellowship in Surgical Pathology; a Univer-
sity Fellowship (one at £150, two at £120, seven at £100); a Uni-
versity Scholarship of £25, awarded on the results of the Second
M.B. Examinations; a Scholarship in Mechanical Dentistry of
£20; two Lyon Jones Scholarships, of the annual value of £21
each for two years, one for the junior and the other for senior
students; the Derby Exhibition of £15; the Clinical -School
Exhibition.of £15; the Owen T. Williams Prize; the Torr Gold
Medal in .natomy; John Rankin Exhibition in Practical
Anatomy, £25; the George Holt Medal in Physiology; the
Kianthack Medal in Pathology; Mitchell Banks Medal in
Anatomy; the Robert Gee Prize of £55s in Children's Diseases;
Mary Birrell Davies Memorial Scholarship, £60 per aunnum for
four years; two Robert Gee Entrance Scholarships, each of the
value of £25 per annum for two years; Dental Operating Prizes
(four); Orthodontia Prizes (two);, one Thomas H. Bickerton
Prize in Anatomy; Dr. X. E. Robert Prize in Zymotic
Diseases; Ash's Prize in Dental Surgery, value £2 2s.; and
other Entrance Scholarships.

Information as to tlle fees for tlle courses of instruction
provided by the schools should be souglht from the Dean
of the Medical Faculty.

The Clinical School.
As many as nine hospitals lhave combined to form the

clinical scllool of the university, tllese being: Tlle Royal
Infirmary, the David Lewis Northern Hospital, the Royal
Southern Hospital, the Stanley Hospital, the Infirmary fox
Children, the Hospital for Women, the Eye and Ear
Infirmary, St. Paul's Eye' Hospital, and St. George's
Hospital for Diseases of the Skin. Between theim they
provide about 1,140 beds.

MANCHESTER.
THE staff of the Medical School in tllis city constitutes
the Medical Faculty of tlle Victoria University, all the
arrangements for the instruction of students, both in their
earlier and their later studies, being of an elaborate neature.
The clinical work of the undergraduates is done clhiefly in
connexion with the Royal Infirmary, an institution_whicb
itself contains about 670 beds, and lhas associated 'with
it a large convalescent lhome (136 beds), and the Royal
Lunatic Asylum at Cheadle (430 beds). Instruction in
practical gynaecology and midwifery is given at the Royal
Infirmary and the St. Mary's Hospitals.
Appointmente.-The following are among the appoint-

ments open to past and present students of this schlool
in connexion with its arrangements for clinical tuition:
A surgical registrar, at £150 per annum; a pathlogical
registrar, at £350 per-annum; a medical registrar, at £150
per annum; a surgical tutor, at £30 per annum; a director
of the clinical laboratory, at £400 per annum, and one
assistant director at £300; three assistant medical officers
and three assistant surgical officers, each at £35 per annum;
one assistant surgical officer, aural department, at £35 per
annum; five anaestlhetists, two at £75 and three at £100
per annum; one radiological registrar, at £250 per annum;
one resident medical officer, one year, £250 per annum;
ditto at Clheadle, one year, £300 per annum; one resident
surgical officer, one year, £250 per annum; two resident
medical officers for Central Branch, £200 and £100 per
annum; ope accident room house-surgeon, six montlis,
£200 per annum; one assistant medical officer at the Con-
valescent Hospital at Cheadle, appointed every six
months, at a salary of £80 per annum; ten senior and
ten junior house-surgeons and ten house-physicians, ap-
pointed during the year for a term of six months, at a
salary of £50 for the first six months and .G100 for the
second six months. Resident officers are appointed to the
gynaecological, the eye, and the ear and throat depart-
ments every three months. Clinical clerks and surgical
dressers are appointed to the various departments of the
hospital every three months.
Entrance and other Scholarships.-The following are among

the scholarships obtainable' by students of the school: Rogers'
and Seaton Scholarships in Arts (in alternate years), £40 per'
anntim, tenable for two years. Two Dalton (entrance) Scholar--
ships in Mathematics, tenable for two years, value £40, one
being awarded annually, except in such years as a Cart-
wright Scholarship Is awarded. Cartwright Scholarship, £35
per annum, tenable for three years. Three Hulme Scholar-
ships, tenable for. three years, of £35, one being awarded
annually, for -proficiency in subjects; of, general edufcation.
Two James Gaskill S¢holardhips 'of i5, tenable, for two,
years, one being awarded annually for proficiency in the
branches.of lMeohanica andChsmWtry; A Dora Iir SchDolar-.
ship, £30 jper annum. tenable for three years, and open to the'
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MEDICAL SCHOOLS IN SCOTLAND.

competition of women students only. This is awarded trien-
nially. Sir J. P. Kay-Shuttleworth Scholarship, £30 per
annum, tenable for three years, open to the competition Qf
scholars from Sedbergh School, Giggleswick School, and
:Burnley Grammar School. Subjects: Mathematics, Chemistry,
and Mechaniics. Dreschlfeld Memorial scholarsliip, value £30,
tenable for one year aild awarded trieinnially on the result of the
Enitrance Ex%mi nation. A TheodoresModern Languages Exhibi-
tion, £20, awarded annually. Two Dauntesey Medical Scholar-
ships, value£45 and£35, tenable for one year, for canididates who
have not commenced the second year of study leading to a medi-
cal qualification. Subjects: Zoology, Botany, and Chemistry.
Two Entrance Scholarships in Medicine, value £100, awarded
annually for proficiency in Arts or Science respectively. Two
Research Fellowsships in Public Health of £50 each, awarded
annually. Tom Jones Exhibition in Anatomy, £25, offered
annually. Robert Platt Physiological Exhibitions: Two,about
£15 each, offered annually. A Robert Platt Physiological
Scholarship of £50, tenable for two years. A Robert Platt
Zoological and Botanical Scholarship, £50. A Leech Fellow-
ship of £100 for original research after graduation. A Graduate
Scholarship in Medicine, value £25, tenable for one year,
awarded annually for proficiency shown at Final M.B. Exami-
nation. A Dumville Surgical Prize, value £15, awarded annually
at graduationi. The Tom Jones Memorial Surgical Scholarship,
value £100, tenable for one year, awarded usually triennially.
The Turner Medical Scholarship, value- £20, awarded
aiinually for proficiency in certaini subjects of the Final
M.B., Ch.B. Examination. The John Henry Agnew Scholar-
ship of £30, awarded annually for proficiency in the
Diseases of Children. The Bradley Memorial Scholarship
in Clinical Surgery of £20. The Ashby Memorial Scholar-
ship, tenable for one year (£100), for research in the
Diseases of Children; offered triennially. Sidney Redshaw
Exhibition in Physiology: One offered annually. The details
and regulations of the Dickinson Scholarships-(1) for
Anatomy, (2) for Pathology, (3) Research Scholarship in
Surgery, and (4) Travelling Scholarship in Medicine-will be
announced later. The Sam Gamble Scholarships-the trustees
are prepared to award four scholarships of not less than £40
per annum, tenable for not more than four years, to women
students who have passed the First M.B. Examination. The
conditions under which these are awarded can be obtained
from the Registrar. The Knight Prize of £50 for original
research in the psychological factors in the causation of
mental disorder-open to holders of the Diploma in Psycho-
logical Medicine or medical practitioners who have been
registered in the Universitv as candidates for that diploma.

Flees.-The composition fee for the university course in medi-
cine is 100 guineas, payable in four instalments of 25 guineas,
but this sum does not include the fee to cover the work
required for the first M.B. Examination. This is £35, payable
in one sum.

A prospectus and further information about the school
and scholarships may be obtained from the Registrar.

Clinical Work.-The Royal Eye Hospital, the Man-
chester Northern Hospital for Women and Children, the
well known Hospitals for Children at Pendlebury, and
St. Mary's Hospital for Diseases of Women and Children
all make arrangements for the instruction of students.

SHEFFIELD.
IN this city the Medical School is one of the departments
of tlle University, being conducted and controlled by its
Medical Faculty, and occupying practically the entire
north wing of the quadrangle of tlle university buildings
overlooking Weston Park. Tlle laboratories and lecture
rooms connected with the subjects of the first and second
examinations -namely, chemistry, physics, biology,
anatomy, and physiology-are, both as regards structural
arrangement and scientific equipment, on the most modern
and complete lines.
For students of pathology and bacteriology there are

laboratories replete witlh everything necessary,for the most
advanced work, and a large pathological museum wlicll is
open daily. In addition, there is a museum devoted to
materia medica specimens, and a large library and reading
room. Tllere are a number of recreation, athletic, and
other societies, all under the management of an annually
elected students' representative council, and large and
comfortable common rooms both for men and women

students. In tlle university buildings tllere is a refectory
open to all students of the scllool, and a university journal
is publislhed eacll term. Thle ordinary clinical worli of tlhe
sclhool is done at the Royal Jufirmary andr Royal Hospital,
which lhave amalgamated for the purpose of clinical
instruction, and provide over 500 beds for tlhe treatment of

medlical, surgical, and special cases, including diseases
of tlle eye.

In addition, the IRoyal InER-ary has special departments
for the treatmeat of diseases of the skin and ear, with beds
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assigned to them; Nwbilst at the Royal Hospital tllere are
special out-patient departments for diseases of tlle throat,
ear, skin, orthopaedics, and mental diseases. The medical
and surgical staffs attend daily, and give clinical instruction
in the wards and out-patient rooms. Clinical lectures in
medicine and surgery are given weekly. Instruction in the
practical administration of anaesthetics is given at either
institution by th-e anaestlietists, and the post-mortenz
examinations at both institutions are in charge of the
Professor of Pathology, and afford ample material for study
of this subject. Students are able to attend the practice of
the Jessop Hospital for Diseases of Women and the Hospital
for Sick Children, while special courses on fever are given
at the City Fever Hospital, and on mental diseases at the
South Yorkshire Asylum.
Appointnent8.-The following appointments are open to

all students who have passed their examinations in anatomy
and physiology: (1) Casualty dresserships, (2) surgical
dresserships, (3) medical clerkships, (4) pathological clerk-
ships, (5) ophthalmic clerkships, (6) clerk to the skin
department, etc. Except in the case of casualty dressers,
these appointments are made for three montlhs, com-
mencing on the first day of October, January, April, and
July. The casualty dresserships last two months, begin-
ning on the first of any month. All students are requiired
to hold them, and to have attended the tutorial classes for
casualty dressers, before being eligible for any other of the
above appointments.
Scholarships.-Entrance Medical Scholarship, value about

£130, open to both sexes. Four Edgar Allen Scholarships of
£100 a year for three years may be held by students taking the
degree course in Medicine. Two Town Trustees' Scholarships,
each of the value of £50, tenable for three years, for boys or girls
under the age of 19 years who have been educated in a Sheffield
secondary school for a period not less than two years immedi-
ately preceding the examination. Four Town Trustees' Scholar-
ships, value £50, for boys or girls under 19 years of age,
educated in any school in Sheffield, secondary or otheewise.
Towni Trustees' Fellowship, value £75, tenable for one year.
Mechanics' Institute Fellowship, value £50 (with remission of
fees), tenable for one year, and renewable for a second year.
The Frederick Clifford Scholarship, value about £50, tenable for
two years. Kaye Scholarship, for proficiency in anatomy and
physiology, value £22 10s. Gold and bronze medals are also
awarded for proficiency in various subjects.
-Fees.-Students in the Faculty taking their complete course

in the university pay an inclusive composition fee of £3Q for
each of the five years. The fees for special courses taken
separately can be ascertained by inquiry of the Dean.

SCOTLAND.
As will be gathered from thle following paragraphs, the
facilities for acquiring a medical education in Scotland
are very ample, whether thle student be proceeding to a
university degree or to a diploma. To the descriptions of
the different Scottislh medical centres is in some cases
added an account of lhospitals which either play an official
part in tlle education given to students as yet unqualified
or offer valuable opportunities for post-graduation work.

ABERDEEN.
THE school is conducted by thle Faculty of Medicine. This
comprises twelve cllairs, from whiclh instruction is given in
all the main branclhes of -medical science-namely, botany,
zoology, phlysics, chemistry, anatomy, physiology, materia
medica, pathology, forensic medicine, surgery, medicine,
and midwifery. Courses of instruction in public hlealtl
and in tropical medicine are conducted by lecturers
appointed by the University Court. Special opportunities
for practical instruction are afforded in thle laboratories
and museums attached to the departments.

Clinical instruction is obtained in tlle Rloyal Infirmary
(accommodating 270 patients), thle Royal Lunatic Asylum
(900 patients), tlle Sick Cllildren's Hospital (85 patients),
the City Fever Hospital (250 patients), tlle General Dis-
pensary, Maternity, and Vaccine Institution (10,000 out-
patients annually), and tlle Oplhthalmic Institution (3,000
patients annually). Courses of practical instruction are
given in diseases of chliilren at the Sick Clhildren's Hos-
pital; in fevers at the City Fever Hospital; in insanity
at tlle Royal Asylum; in diseases of ear, nose and tllroat
at the Infirmary and Dispensary; in diseases of the eye at
tlle Infirmary and Eye Institution; in venereal diseases
and diseases of the skin at the Royal Infirmary.

362 SEPT. 4, I9201
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Bursaries, Scbolarsllips, and Fellowslhips, to tlle number
of fifty and of theannual value of £1,180, may be held by
students of medicine in this university. They range from
£8 to£100 per annum, and are tenable in most cases
for two or three years. The winter session begins on
October 14th, 1920; the summer session on April 19th,
1921.
Fees.-Tbe fee for each university course is, as a general rule,

£4 4s.; and for a second attendance,£3 3s. An inclusive fee of
90 gtuineas is now payable, covering the necessary instruction
Within the university. Matriculation fee, both sessions,£1 Is.;
summer session alone, 10s. 6d. Royal Infirmary, perpetual
fee,£10; or, first year,£510s.; second year,£5.

EDINBURGH.
THERE are three Schlools of Medicine: the School of the
University, the School of Medicine of the Royal Colleges
of Plhysicians and Surgeons of Edinburgh, and the
Edinburglh School of Medicine for Women.

THE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL.-This school, in addition to
otlher resources of the university,lhas the following means
of affording practical instruction: Royal Botanic Garden,
Herbarium, and Museum; Zoological Laboratory and
Mussum of Science and Art; Physical Laboratory;
ghletuical Laboratories; Dissecting Room, Bone Itoom,
and Anatomical Museum; Physiological Laboratory;
Medical Jurisprudence Laboratories; John Usher Insti-
tute of Public Health; Materia Medica Museum and
Laboratory; Post-mortem Department of the Royal
Infirmiary and University Pathological and Bacterio-
looical Laboratory; Tutorial Classes of Practice of
Pllysic, of Clinical Medicine, and Clinical Surgery,
Surgery, and Midwifery; and the practice of certain
ther hospitals.
Fees.-The sessional fee for zoology, botany, chemistry,

ainatomy lectures, practical anatomy, physiology, pathology,
materia medica, medical Jurisprudence, public health, surgery,
medicilne, midwifery, and gynaecology is £4 4s. each. Second
course £3 3s. Third free. A perpetual ticket taken at the
beginning of the first year is £66s. Physics, praotical chemistry,
a4lvainced practical physiology, practical pathology, practical
aniatomy (winter), operative surgery, obstetric operations,
practical materia medica, including pharmacy, pathological
bacteriology, experimental pharmacology, vertebrate morpho-
logy and comparative embryology, are £3 3s. Practical anatomy
(summer), £2 12s. 6d. Clinical surgery, £2 2s. per term. Clinical
medicine, first term, £3 13s. 6d. ; subsequent termns, £2 2s. No
perpetual ticket in these subjects. Practical botany (besides
garden fee of £1 is.), elementary practical zoology, practical
physiology (exrerimental), practical phys.ology (histological),
practical botauy (advanced), practical zoology (advanced),
an0tropology, anatomy demonstrations, diseases of cbildren,
diseases of the eye, diseases of the larynx, ear and nose;diseases of tropical climates, clinical instruction in diseases
of the skin, regional anatomy, invertebrate zoology, organic
chemistry, mental diseases, infectious diseases, venereal
diseases, £2 2s. Physiological chemistry, applied anatomy
(medical and surgical), £1 is. Vaccination, £11 s.
Scholarships.-There are many funds for the assistance of

students by means of bursaries, scholarships, exhibitions, and
money awards from the beginning to the end of their under.
graduate career. In addition there are funds which help those
who liave talken a first degree in medicine and surgery to con-
tinue at worli as research students. The value of these awards,
and the conditions attaching to them, are so varied that those
interested should consult the prospectus of the school itself. No
other university is iu a better, even if in as good, a position to
smooth the financial path of earnest students.

THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE OF THE ROYAL COLLEGES.-
This school is composed of lecturers licensed by the Royal
College of Physicians and the Royal College of Surgeons,
and also recognized by the university througlh their
licentia docendi; for the sake of convenience they lecture
in separate buildings near to the Royal Infirmary, but
form a single corporate body governed by a board con-
sisting of five members elected by the Royal College of
Phlysicians, of five members elected by the Royal College
of Surgeons, and of five members elected by the lecturers
in the school. This board, with the assistance of the
standing committees of the school, supervises the whole
management and especially tlle maintenance of the
efficiency and discipline of the school. The different
buildings at present utilized for the purposes of lecturing
are the following: (1) Surgeons' Hall, Nicolson Street;
(2) New School, Bristo Street; (3) Nicolson Square;
(4) Marshall Street; and other places. The teaching is
similar to that of the Scottish universities, and the students

receive similar certificates at the close of each session.
Thecourses on the special subjects not included in the
curriculum of the Examining Boards are also conducted
by teachers specially qualified in each branch, and have
for the last quarter of a century formed a special feature
of the school. The fees payable for class and other
instruction, and including the sums payable on admission
to the examination of the Conjoint Board for the triple
qualification, amount to about£130. The Calendar, giving
full information regarding classes and fees, canbe obtained
gratis on application to the Dean of the School, 11, Bristo
Place, Edinburgh.

WOMEN STUDENTSIN EDINBURGH. - UntiI the close of
the summer session of 1916 women students intending to
proceed to graduation in the University ofEdPl.burgh, as
well as those entering for the triple qualifiain of the
Royal Colleges of Edinburgh and Glasgow, received their
training in the EdinburghSchool of Medicine for Womei.
Now women students study under the same onditions
as men, and may obtain either the univerity degree or
the diploma of the Royal Colleges. In the university
systematic lectures are given to them by the profesors
in the ordinary classes, which are therefore mixed; but in
the subjects of midwifery and gynaecology the women are
lectured to separately from the men. From the appear-
ance of women's names in the lists of winners of prizes,
scholarships, and bursaries it would appear that women
are eligible for these distinctions. The women. students
also have the same privileges as in the past hae been
given to the men of attending a certain proportion-of the
exttramural classes taught bv the lecturers of the School
of Medicine of the Royal Colleges.

GLASGOW.
THE UNrVERSITY SCHOOL FOR MFEN.-The whole course

of study required for graduation (M.B., Ch.B.) at the Uini-
versity of Glasgow can be taken here. Besides ample
provision for lectures there is practical and clinical work
at tlle hospitals, and practical courses are conducted in
the laboratories of the following departments: Surgery,
Pathology, Public Health, Pharmacology, Physiology,
Anatomy, Chemistry, Zoology, Physics, and Botany; the
Botanic Garden and tho Hunterian Museum (Zoology and
Pathology) are alto open to students. New buildings and
equipments have been provided- for botany, for practical
anatomy, for operative surgery, as well as for pathology;
the very large additions made a number of years ago to the
Chemical Laboratory rendered it one of the most extensive
in Scotland. The class-rooms and laboratories for the
departments of Physics, Physiology, Pharmacology, and
Materia Medica, and Medical Jurisprudence and Public
Health, are also of recent erection, and are elaborately
equipped. Four additional chairs of Medicine, Surgery,
Obstetrics, and Pathology have been recently established,
the Professors being specially attachled to the Royal
Infirmary; and a number of University Lectureshiips in
Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Venereal Diseases,
Laryngology, Dermatology, Otology, Psychological Medi-
cine, and Tuberculosis have been founded thero. Three
otlher chairs have been founded at the University, in
Bacteriology, Organic Chemistry, and Physiological
Chemistry. There are also lectureships on the Surgical
and Medical Diseases of Children. The university, in
short, lhas made great and successful efforts to extend
and improve the accommodation of the medical depart-
ments, to strengthen the teaching staff, and to encourage
post-graduation and research work. Three very extensive
general liospitals in tlle city afford exceptional opportuuities
for clinical instruction-namely, tlle Western Inifirmary
(600 beds), near the university, to whichl tlhe Reaius
Professors are attached; tlle Royal Infirmary (630 beds);
and the Victoria Infirmary (260 beds); while the Royal
Asylum (460 beds), the Royal Hospital for Sick Children
(200 beds), the Royal Maternity and Women's Hospital
(108 beds), the Glasgow Eye lnfirmary (100 beds), tlhe
Ophthalmic Institution (35 beds), the fever lhospitals at
Belvidere (630 beds) and Ruchill (540 beds), aud otlher
institutions aford facilities for the practical study of
special branches.
Barsaries.-Bursaries confined to the Medical Faculty amount

in annual value to about £1,000, while bursaries in anlv faculty,
amounting to about the same annual sum, may be held by

I
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MEDICALSCHOOS
stud(lents ofmed}icine, a number of both sets being open to
wom-ien. Several valuable scholarshiips may be held by medical
studentswho o liave gtaluated in Arts.
, The following bursaries are open to undergraduates ofboth-

sexes: The Gibson Bursary, aninual value £36,
-

teable for
fJouryeears. This is open to medical students who are pre-
paring for service as medical missionaries in conneKion with
thle Chuirch of Scotlanid, and will be awarded to the eligible
candidate whoho- as gained thie highest numbe'r of marks in the
First Professional Examination.One- Logan Bursary, annual
value £16. teiiahle for four years; appointment bythl e Senate.
TheMaackinitosh Mental $cience Bursary in medicine, of the
v'alue of £31, is awarded annually to the student (of eithier sex)
atteniniDg the class ofinssaniity who standl s first in an examina-
tion in that subject, thie-btnrsar to continue the practical study
of the subject to the satisfaction of the Faculty of Medicine.
The Gardinier Bursary, annua value £14, tenable for two years,
will be awarded after the autuimn professionial examination to

thecaandidate who has passed in physiology at the Second Pro-
fessional Examinationk , and whose aggregate of marks in that
subject and in chemistry and physics of the First Professional
Examination is the highest. The following are tenable in any
faculty: Two Pratt Bursaries (each £20 and tenable for four
years); and two Taylor Bursaries (6-ach and tenable for four
years). Andrewand Bethia Stewart Bursaries (£50 each, tenable
for three years); candidates Musthlavetaeenthe'M.A. degree
of Glasgow. There is a special examination. Nine Glaslow
Highland Society's Bursaries, for students of Highland descent,
of the annual value of £25, and tenable for five years; two vacant
each year.

The Carnegie Trust for the Universities of Scotland is em-
powered to pay the whole or part of the university ordinary
class fees of students of Scottish birth or extraction, under
conditions given in the University Calenidar. The Debbie Smith
Gold Medal is awarded for the best essayon- a prescribed
subject within the science of botany. The Brutton Memorial

P rize of is awarded-annually to the most distinigished
graduate in-medicine of 'the year. The Uniiversi-ty Commils-
sioners issuedl-an ordlinance to make re'guulationsfor the ad-
mission of. women to certain bursaries, scholarships, and
fellowships. Scholarships and Fellowships are offered by the
Carnegie Trust in science andmedicinie for post-graduation
stuLdy.ThThere are also four McCann Medical Research Scholar-
ships(£100 for onie year) for graduates in medicine,of the
Scottish universities.
Fees.-The matriculation fee for eachvear is£1 is. In most

cases the fee for each-university class is£4 4s., but in some
cases it is£3 3s. Forlhospital attendance students pay an
entrance fee of£7 at the Western Infirmary, with an additional
fee of£3 3s. for each winter and£2 2s. for each surnmer clinical
course; at the Royal Infirmary the fees are somewhat similar.
Theuniversity fee for the four professional examinations is
£23 2s. (£6 6s. each for the first and second examinations and
£5 5s. each for the third and fourth). For the whole curriculum
the fees for matriculation, class attendance,hospital attendance,
and professional examinations amount to£150.

For further information apply to the Registrar, Glasgow
University.

QUEEN MARGARET COLLEGE.-In -tlhis, the Women's
Medical School of the University of Glasgow, the courses
of study, degrees, regulations, fees, etc., are the same as
for men. Women studentslhave their own buildings, witlh
class-rooms, reading-room, library, etc. They are tauglht
in some classes apart from male students, in otlers
togetlher with them, but in eitlher case lhave all tlle riglhts
and privileges of university students. Their clinical
studies are taken in tlle Royal Infirmiiarv, wlhere 'wards
containing, 520 becls are available for tllcir use, afid in its
dispenisary; and similarly in the Western Infirmnary, also
in the Royal Hospital for Sick Clhildren, thle Glasgow Ear
Hospital, the Royal Asylulmi, Gartnavel, Hawklhead Asylum;
the Ophthalmic -Institution, the City of Glasgow Fever
Hospitals, Belvidete and Ruclhill; and tllc Glasaow Rtoyal
Materinity and Womene's Hospital.
Sc7olarship.-The Arthur Scholarship, aninual value £20,

tenable for thlree Years. Open to competition by me(lical
students of first yeaL at the ll'irst Professional Examinationi in
October, 1922. This scholarshiip is restricted to women medical
students.

Full information can be obtained from the Mistress,
Queen Margaret College.
Board Jor Studentts.-A lhouse of residence for women

students, Queen Margaret Hall, is situated near the college,
in Bute Gardens. Tlle cost of board and residenice is from
27s. t% 32s. 6d. per week, according to accommodation.
Apply to the Ladv Superintendent.

Anotlher lhostel neaL tlhe college is Soutlh Park House,
Ann Street, gifted to tlle Student Clhristian Movement, and
open to wom-en -students of all-colleges in Glasgow. Cost
of board is from 28s. to 30s. weeklv. Applicaitions to be
made to -the Warden.

LS IN SCOTLAND. TMTzsamm, - L MSDICAL JOXIMDICARJW UtW A

ST. MUNGo'S COLLEGE.-ThLi is the Medlical School of

the Royal Infirmary,r which isis bthelargest in GlGasgow.T'he infirmary is situated in Cathiedral Square, Castle
Street, andhlas com muniction withi every part of the
city. .:St. Mungo's College- is in the infirmary grounds.
The infi-rmary has (including the ophthalmicai depart-

ment) over 700 beds, the average numnber occupied in 1919
being, over 600. There are special beds and wards for
diseases of women, of the throat, nose and ear, venereal
diseases, burns, and septic cases. In the out-patient
department the attendances in191-9 numbered 142,730.
In addition to the large medical and surgical departments,
thlere are departments for speciia diseases-namely, dis-.
eases of women, of' throat and nose, of' the'ear, ofthee
eye, of the Skin, and ofthl eteethl.i There is also a fully
equipped electrical pavilion, and year by year the latest,aiid most approved apparatus for diagniosis and treatment
is added.
Appointments.-Fivelouse-plysicians and eleven hiouse-

surgeons,w.ho must be fully qualified, are appoinuted every
six monthls, and board in the hospital free of charge.
Clerks and dressers are appointed bythe phlysicians and
surgeons. As many cases of acute diseases and accidents
of a varied character- are received, these appointments are
very valuable.
Fees.-The average class fee is£3 3s. The fees for all the

lectures, practical classes, aiidhospital attenidance necessary
for candidates for the diplomas of the English or Scottislh
Colleges of Plhysicians and Surgeons amount to' about£100.
-Thec,tasses are open to male and female students.

THE AND-ERSON COLLEGE OF MEDICINE.-Tllissclhool pro-
vides education in all subjects ofthe utriculum both for
.medical and dental students. Thle sclhool buildiings are
situated in Dumbarton Road, immediately to the west of
'the University and- Western Infirmary. Theliospital
practice and clinical lectures are provided in the Western
or Royal Infirmary; pathlology in the Western or Royal
Infirmary; vaccination and dispensary practice in tlhe
Western or Royal Infirmary Dispensary. These classes-are recognized by all the licensing corporations in the
United Kingdom, also by the Universities of London,Durlham, Glasgow, and Edinburgh (the latter two under
certain conditions stated in the school Calendar). The
courses (lectures and laboratory) in public health are
recognized by the Scottislh Licensing Board, Queen's
University of Belfast, the Irish Colleges, and the University
of Cambridg,e.
Flees.-The fees for the lectures and practical work required

by ordinary studenlts range between 1 anid 5 guineas a session.
In the Public Health Department the fee for a six months'
course is£12 12s. The Carnegie Trust pays the fees of students
at Aliderson's College on conditions regarding which particulars
may be obtained from the Secretary, Carnegie Trust Offices,
Ediniburgh.
A Calendar will be sent on receipt of a post-card by the

Secretary to the Medical Faculty, tlhd Anderson College
of Medicine, Glasgow, W., who will forward any furtlher
information wlhichl may be desired.

The Royal Samaritan Hospital for Women, with over

90 beds, offers facilities for clinical instruction in the
diseases peculiar to woIImen. Particulars may be obtained
fromi the lhonorary secretary, 149, St. Vincent Street,
Glasgow.

ST. ANDREWS AND DUNIDEE.
TIEimedical dlepartnielits in these two teaclhing centres
cater specially for stu(lents proceeding to the degrees ol
the University of St. Andrews, buLt admit otlher students
as well. In tile formiler city the United College -provides
education in all subjects of tlle first two years. In
Dundee, University College provides for tlhe needs of
students from thle beginininig to the end of the five years'
curriculum. Its buLildinigs are modern, and contain fully
equipped laboratories. The cliniical woirk of, the school
is facilitated by var'ious institutions. The class fees are

4 guineas for systematic classes, and 3 auineas for practical
classes. Tlhe lospital ticket is £1is. for three months.

£3 3s. ayear, or perpetual £10 in one sum or £10lOs. in
iustalments. Added up, tlhe fees for the cu'rriculum,
exclusivo ot tljo, examination fecs, amount to £136 10s.
In connexion withboth institutions there are bursaries
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and sclholarships of considerable value, wlhich are awarded
after competitive examination. Information as to these
can be obtained from the Secretary of the University of
St. Andrews. Information regarding the clinical facilities
may be obtained from the Dean of the Medical Faculty,
Medical Scllool, Dundee.

Clinical Work.
Good opportunities for clinical work are afforded by the

Dundee Royal Infirmary, the instruction giventhlereat
being recognized for purposes of graduation by all the
_Scottish'Universities, the University of London, the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, the National University of Ireland,
and by the Royal Colleges of England and Scotland.

IRELAND.
THEREis a choice of six schools for those prosecuting their
medical studies in Ireland, and forclinical instruction the
choice is equally satisfactory and varied, though the hos-
pitaLs themselves are cmparatively small. Some account
of the schools follows.

DU1BLIN.
The School of Pitysic.

This selool is in Trinity College, Dublin, and is carried
on under the joint auspices of the University of Dublin
and of the Royal(College of Physicians in Ireland; the
King's professors of institutes of medicine (physiology),
practice of medicine, materia medica,, and midwifery
being appointed by the latter. Clinical instruction is
given at Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital, and some twelve
other metropolitan lhospitals and asylums are recognized
by the Board of Trinity College. The courses of instruc-
tion are open to all medical students whethler they belong
to the university or not.

The Schools of SUrgery.
These are schools carried on in Dublin under the super-

vision and control of the Council of the Royal College of
Surgeons. Tlley are formed of tlle College's own scllool,
combinedl with two famous old medical secools-Carmiehael
anid Ledwiclh; they are attachied to the College by charter.
Tlhe buildings contain spacious dissecting rooms, special
patlhological, bacteriological, public health, chemical, and
plharmaceutical laboratories. Advantage can be taken of
the lectures and instruction afforded by students otherwise
unconnected with the College.
Prizes.-Among the prizes annually awarded are: The Barker

Anatomical Prize (£26 5s.); the Carmichael Scholarship (£15);
the Mayne Scholarship (£8); the Gold Medal in Surgery, the
Stoney Memorial Gold Medal in Anatomy, the H. MIacnaughtoi
Jones Gold Medal for Midwifery and Gynaecology; class prizes,
accompanied by silver medals, will also be given in each
subject.
A prospectus can be obtained post free on application to

the Registrar, Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin.
University College.

This is one of the constituent colleges of tlle National
University of Ireland, and at present conducts its work
at buildings on St. Steplhen's Green, at those formerly
occupied by the Cecilia Street Schlool of Medicine, and at
the University Buildings in Earlsfort Terrace. All the
buildings of its permanent lhomo are not yet ready. The
section of the new colleae buildings at Earlsfort Terrace
for the departments of physics and chemistry, and new
laboratories for pathology, are now in use. It possesses
a good library, and the arrangements for the teaching of
medical students from beginning to end of the curriculum
are adequate. The teaching staff is numerous, and tl rough
it the college is connected with many of tlhe hospitals of
the city. Students, however, are allowed to pursue their
studies at any of the hospitals recognized for the purpose
by the university.

Clinical Work.
There are numerous well-arranged hospitals in and

around the city, and almost all of these are recognized for
teaching purposes by the Conjoint Board of Ireland, the
University of Dublin, th1e National University of Ireland,
and by like bodies elsewhere in the United Kingdom.
Among them are the Mater Misericordiae Hospital, withl
345 beds; Dr. Steevens's Hospital at Kingsbridge, witl
200; Meath H-ospital and County Dublin Infirmary, with
160; Mercer's Hospital, close to Trinity College, with 120;
the Royal City of Dublin Hospital, with 124; the Adelaide

Hospital with 140; the Royal Victoria Eye and Ear Ho$.pital, with 100 beds; Sir Patrick Dun's, which has a
direct connexion with the School of Physic, and the com-
bined institutions formed by the Hardwieke Fever Hos-
pital, the Richmond Surgical Hospital, and the Whitworth
Medical Hospital, witlh an aggregate of 230 beds. As for
that known as tlle Rotunda Hospital, this practically con-
sists of two distinctlhospitals, and is believed to be the
largest combined maternity and gynaecological hospit4l
in the United Kingdom. It receives nearly 3,000 patients
every year, and, apart from ordinary out-patient work of a
gynaecologicalorder, annually attends approximately 2,000
women at their own homnes during their confinement. It
possesses residential quarters for students, and, talen as a
whole, offers exceptional opportunities for study bothfo
.ordinary students and to medical graduates of any
nationality. -_-_-

BELFAST.
THE MIedical Schiool is partof the Faculty of Medicine
of Queen's University, Belfast, and provides a complete
medical curriculum for all purposes. The laboratories in
connexion with the departments of biology, chemistry
physiology, pathology, anatomy, physics, and materia
medica are all excellent, and there is a Students' Union
which gives students the advantages of dinina rooms,
reading rooms, a library, am? various recreation rooms.
Women are eligible as students. Clinical instruction is
given at th.e Royal Victoria Hospital, which was rebuilt a.
few years ago and has 300 beds, and the Mater Infirmorum
Hospital, wlhich has 150 beds. Other lhospitals open to
the students of-the university are: The Maternity Hospital,
the Ulster Hospital for Women and Children, the Hospital
for Sick Children, tle Ophthalmic Hospital; the Bena
Ulster Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital; the Union Infirmary
and Fever Hospital; the Fever Hospital, Pardysburn; the
District Lunatic Asylum, the Samaritan Hospital, Foirster
Green Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, and tlle Belfast
Hospital for Skiin Diseases.

Scholars7ips.-(1) Twelve, of the value of£40 each, are assigned
as Entrance Scholarships in, the Faculties of Arts, Science, anid
Medicine, teniable for otle year; (2) sixteeen Professional Scholar-
ships, value from£15 to£40 each; (3) one Hutchinson Stewart
Scholarship, £12, in mental diseases; (4) one Mackay Wilson
Travelling Scholarship, £100, awarded triennially; (5) Isabella
Tod Memorial Scholarship, tenable for three years, awarded
triennially to a woman student; (6) Magrath Clinical Scholar-
ship, awarded annually, value about £112; (7) numerous
sessional prizes. There is also a post-graduate research fuid,
open to ali graduates of not more than three years' standin.g.Gold medals are awarded at the M.D. examination.
Fees.-The cost of the curriculum intended for students pro-

ceeding to the degrees~of the Queen's Univ'ersity of Belfast is,
approximately, £130. This includes examination fees and a
perpetual ticket for attendance at the Royal Victoria Hospital
or the Mater Infirnrorum Hospital, and fees for the special
hospitals. The course for the Conjoint Board costs about the
same amount.
At the beginning of next session a Department of Dentistrv

will be opened, and in due course the university will confer a.
Licentiate in Dental Surgery, a Bachelor of Dental Surgery,
and a Master of Dental Surgery. Lecturer3 have been appointed
in dental surgery, dental mechanics, dental metallurgy and
materia medica, and orthodontia.
The Calendar containing full information can be ob.

tained on application to the Secretary, Queen's University,
Belfast, price 2s.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, CORK.
THIS institution, formerly known as Queen"s College,
Cork, is one of the constituent colleges of the new National
University. It lholds examinations for all the faculties
of that university, in addition to continuing the worlc
wlhiclh it has hitlherto performed-namely, that of providing
education adapted to the needs of medical students at all
stages of their career. Its first aim is to fit students for
the degrees of tlle new university, but students proceeding
for tlhe examinations of the Conjoint Boards of England,
Scotland, or Ireland, the Society of Apothecaries of
London, or the Apothecaries' Hall of Ireland, or London
University, can arrange the courses of lectures which
they attend, and the order in wlichl they attend tllem, to
meet the requirements of those bodies. Certificates of
attendance at the college courses are also accepted by
the University of Cambridge. Clinical instruction is given
at the North and South Infirmaries (each 100 beds) and at
the Cork Union Hospital (1,200 beds). Students can alsn
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attend the Mercy Hospital (60 beds), the County and City
of Cork Lying-in Hospital, the Maternity, the Hospital for
.Diseases of Women and Chlildren, t-lhe Fever Hospital, the
Oplhthalmic and Aural Hospital, and the Eglington Lunatic
Asylum. The session extends from October to June.
There is a Dental School in wlliclh the degree of

Bachelor of Dental Surgery of the National University of
Ireland is granted. There is a large well-equipped Dental
Hospital in connexion with the sclhool.
Scholarships.-Over £4,000 are available annually for scholar-

ships in the College. Particulars as to each of them can be
obtained on application to the Registrar.
Fees.-The fees for the lectures and hospital attendances

required by the National University of Ireland course, including
examination fees, come to about £120.

Furtlher information can be fouind in tlle college regula-
Lions, or obtained on application to the Registrar.

UNIVEItSITY COLLEGE, GALWAY.
THIS institution is one of the constituent colleaes of -the
National University of Ireland, and includes Faculties of
Arts, Celtic, Science, Law, Engineering, Commerce, and
Medicine. The college buildings are well lighted and well
ventilated, and contain dissecting rooms, an anatomical
theatre, and laboratories for tlle study of plhysiology,
cllemistry, physics, and other departments of medical
science. For patlhology and clhemistryr new laboratories
are now provided. It has good grounds surrounding it,
and tllere are many arrangements, such as a. library,
a college union, and an' athletic union, for the benefit
of tllose belonging to the Medical Faculty, as well
as for students in other departments of the college.
'The clinical teaching, which is recognized as qualifying
not only for the degrees of the National University but
for those of London University and the diplomas of
the various colleges in the three kingdoms, is carried
on at the Galway County Hospital, the Galway Union
Hospital, the Galway Fever Hospital, and -the Galway
Dispensaries. The Galway County Hospital is a general
hospital, and at the other two hospitals and at the dis-
pensaries students have ample opportunities of studying
zymotic and chronic diseases. The Union Hospital has
a special ward for diseases of children.. Eacli year tlle
Governing Body offers about £1,500, and the County
Councils of Connaugahlt offer about £3,500, in scholarships.
.These schlolarships are tenable in any Faculty. Additional
information reaarding these schlolarships can be obtained
on application to the Registrar, and to the Secretaries of
tlhe Connaught County Councils.

CLINICAL HOSPITALS IN ENGLAND.
THERE are a great many hospitals in the United Kingdom
wlhichb though not connected with any medical school,
open their doors eitl]er to those whio hlave yet to become
qualified, to those wlho are doing post-graduation work, or
to both. The facilities thev offer for gaining practical
clinical experience are very great, and should not be over-
loolked. Their honorary staffs commonly maake a point of
giving such instruction as opportunity offers, and at those
situated in the larger towns tllere are often appointments
as clinical assistants to be obtained. In addition, they all
lhave to offer, at shorter or longer intervals, appointments
for resident medical officers, house-physicians, and lhouse-
surgeons. These are usually paid offices, wllichl may be
lheld for periods varying from six months to a year. Some
of those situated in tlle great medical centres in tlle pro-
vinces, and in Scotland and Ireland, liave already been
mentioned in speaking of tlle medical sclhools in these
localities, but it sliould be added tllat tllere are many otlher
provincial hospitals wlhere admirable work is done, and at
wlhiclh much valuable experience can be gained by both
senior and junior students, and by tllose already qualified.
Cases in point are the Royal Infirmary, Bradford; the
Royal Sussex County Iospital, Briglhton; tlle Royal
ULnited Hospital, Bath; the Kent and Canterbury Hospital;
Derbyshlire Royal Infirmary; the Royal Albert Hospital
and Eye Infirmary, Devonport; the Royal Devon and
Exeter, Hospital; tlle West of England Eye Infirmary
Exeter'; the Gloucestershire Royal Infirmary and Eye
Institution; tlle Royal Infirmary, Leicester; the County
Hospital, Lincoln; the General Hospital, Nortlhampton;
the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital; the General Hospital,

Nottinglham; the Royal Portsmoutlh Hospital; tlle Royal
Berks Hospital, Rem&ng; tlhe Royal South Hants and
Southampton Hospital; the Staffordsllire General In's
firm-ary, Stafford; the Nortlh Staffordshire Infirmary at
Hartshill;- tlle Royal Hants County Hospital, Winchlester;
the Wolverhampton and Staffordslhire General Hospital;
the County Hospital, York; and tlhe Coventry and
Warwickshire Hospital.

London Clinical Hop itals.
As for lhospitals in the metropolis, so many of these play

the part of clinical schools that it is worth wlhile to classify
them.

General Hospitals.-These include the Dreadnought Hospital
at Greenwich, and its aininexe at the Albert Dock.which form
the head quarters of the London School of Clinical Medicine,
and the London School of Tropical Medicine with its hiospital
at Endsleigh Gar(lens; the West London Hospital and the
Prince of Wales's General Hospital, Tottenham, both of thesebeing described in the article on post-graduate work; the Great
Northern Central Hospital, Holloway Road, an institutioncontaiingd185 beds; and the Temperance Hospital in Hamp-
stead Road.

Children's Hospitols.-There are at least seven of these, the
leader among them beingc the H-ospital for Sick Chiildreu, Great
Ormond Street, which has 240 beds. There are also the EastLonidon Hospital for Children, Shadwell, with 124 cots; the
Queen's Hospital for Children, Bethnal Green, with 134; theVictoria Hospital for Children, Chelsea, with 104; the Belgrave
Hospital for Children, which has a considerable out-patient
department, bnt id-patient accommodation for only 40 children;
the P'addington Green Childrenl's Hospital, anl institution of
about the same size; and t1ie Evelina Hospital for Sick
Children, Southwark Bridge Road, with 76 beds.
Hospitals for tonten.-Queen Charlotte's Lying-in Hospital,

MaryFebone Road, with 70 beds and a residential college
for students and1 practitioners, specializes in the teaching
of midwifery. The Samaritan Hospital for Women, Maryle-
bone Road, admits qualified practitioners as clinical assistanlts
to both the in-patient and out-patient departments; demonstra-
tions are given daily in both departments, the fees-payable in
advance-beina £3 3s. for three months; full particulars may
be obtainied on application to the secretary at the hospital. In
addition may be mentioned the Hospital for Women, Soho
Square; the Chelsea Hospital for 'Women, Arthur Sti'eet,Chelsea; and the Elizabeth Garrett Anderson Hospital for
Women in Euston Road, the latter being in the nature of a
general hospital so far as concerns the class of case treated.
Eye Hospitals.-The largest of these is the Royal Londonl

Ophthalmic Hospital (Moorfields), City Road, with 133 beds and
a very large out-patient department; otlhers are the RoyalWestminister Ophthalmic Hospital, near Charing Cross, the
Royal Eye Hospital, Southwark, and the Central London
Oplhthalmic Hospital, Judd Street, W.C.1, each with about
40 beds.

Fever Hospitals.-Tlle Mletropolitan Asylums Board has
under its control a good many institutionis for the treatment
of the more serious zymotic disorders, and makes specialarrangements for the instruction of students in, this subject,
and grants certificates at the end of the courses. Detailedinformation should be sought from the Clerk to the Board,Victoria Embanklment.

Chest Hospitals.-The largest of these is the BromptonHospital for Consumption. which has 333 beds and a large sana-
torium at Frimley with 150 beds. There is also.the City ofLondon Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, Victoria Park, with175 beds, and the Royal Hospital for Diseases of the Chest,City Road, which has recentlv reorganized its various depart-
ments with the object of better fittiing itself to act as a
tuberculosis school.
Nose, Throat anzd Ear Hospitals.-The institutions whichconfine their work to disorders of the throat, nose and ear allmake special arrangements for the bepefit of senior and post-

graduate students. They are the Metropolitan Ear, Nose andThroat Hospital, Fitzroy Square; the Royal Ear Hospital,Dean Street; the Central London Throat and Ear Hospital
Gray's Inn Road; and the Hospital for Diseases of the Throat,Golden Square-the latter, which possesses 75 beds, being thelargest of the four institutions.

lMliscellanzeou(s Special.Hospitals.-Among'these are the BethlemRoyal Hospital, Southwark, which confines its work to the
treatment of mental diseases; St. Peter's Hospital for Stoneand Urinary Diseases, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden; St.-Mark's Hospital, Citv Road, which devotes itself to the treat-
ment of diseases of the rectum, including cancer and fistula;St. John's Hospital for Diseases of the Skin, in LeicesterSquare; the Hospital for Diseases of the Skin, Stamford Street,Blackfriars; and the National Hospital for the Paralysed andEpilepetic,-0Queen Square, W.C.1, an institution possessing 200
beds and a world-wide reputation.

Detailed informatioti as to thle teachling arrangements of
all thsese inzstitutions may be obtained on application to
thleir secretaries.
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